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If you failed to see the super
presentation of the Cub Scout
Minstrel staged at Carr Insti-
tute Auditolium Monday and
Tuesday- nights of this week,
tacn I'm sorry for you. You
missed the best local talent
show that's been presented hare
in a very long time slf you did
se,. the minstrel as we did, then
I want to talk to you about it.
What we saw amid the spot•
lights and the glitter was a
wonderful production We saw
--the -little dancers, singers, acro-
bats and specialty numbers run
out on the stage- to the tune of
their introduction and then go
into their act. We saw the beau-
tiful costumes, the stage decora-
lions, the little boys in blue
dressed in black for a change..
I looked around and saw the
audience relaxed and waiting
for the curtain to open to see
what was in the offing for this
yeas': annuvl Cie, Scout event.
As I looked around born the
audience to the stage to the den
mothers at the doors and the
children all ready for their par-
ticipation 1 wondered to my-
self How many people in the
eudience stop to realize just
exactly how much work is in-
voked in putting on such a
s.onderful evening of entertain-
ment. It's terrific, its colos-
sal . It's stupendous a two-
hour show such as was witness-
ed on Monday and Tuesday just
don't happen, indeed, it certain-
ly doesn't.
---
Last Fall a nice gent by the
earne of Nelson Tripp came into
the office shortly after the Cub
Scout Carnival. "Jo," says he,
"now that the carnival is out
of the way were getting to
work on the minstrel." .1 of
course thought the man might
have his wits a little disturbed
after such a big affair as the
carnival and I asked him when
the minstrel was to be held Ht.
answered that it would be next
Spring Well, for a character
bike me, who stays a few yeare4
behind on almost everything. I
thought that perhaps he was
looking a little too far into the
future Believe you me, now I
know differently and how
Montelle and Nelson Tripp,
the den mothers and the pack
committee have reached a new
high in our personal Hall of
Fame They still occupy the
same spot of honor and esteem
they have always held with us,
but now something new has
been added. Something like deep
gratitude and respect for the
work they do for your children
and ours . .work that is char-
acter-building and long lasting
Into the future lives of young
people today who will guide
our destinies tomorrow.
MINI ill) ARS pine.) Iqtrtie a
that we all feel about Nelson
Tripp and his wonderful help-
mate Montelle. The reason I
don't is because I am invariably
warned by both of them that
when I write about Cub_Scouts,
I must wwrite about Cub Scouts
and leave their name out of the
story unless it is a matter of
grave necessity that it be pub-
peed. When the last curtain of
the two-day event was drawn
Tuesday I waited around to tell
Nelson and Mnntelle and Louis
Weeks, a pack of comniitteemen
how much everybody enjoyed
the show Somehow wthe show
faded into insignificance when
looked at the three of them,
all poop, but happy as larks
that everything went along well
and that *hey had made a lot
of mommaNamd poppas extrem-
ely happy. . . .which included
other 2000 spectators.
When you talk about Cub
Scouting the work that is done
here, you somehow don't talk
aboutindividuals. . .you talk
about a team. . . .a team where
every member is an important
player. You think of Helen Har-
wood, Vivian Williamson, Mar-
garet Hotline Soots Cullum,
Celia Pharis. Margaret McGuire,
Jane Carter, Marcella Hancock,
Martha Fry, Clara Warren,
Blanche Weeks, Naomi MeMor-
ris, Dorothy xum, Nina Free-
man, all of them doing their
tasks with such efficiency I
often wonder how they do it.
Now you take the stage set-
ting for instance. I tried to find
out who designed it, who made
it, etc. I talked to Helen Har-
wood and she said "we" did.
"We," she said. Nobody takes
credit for the individual task,
but they all beam when the








The Best In Daytime
Entertainment
Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, THhursday April 12, 1956 Number Fifteen
anclier,s School
ATTEND CAREER DAY 
AT MURRAY COLLEGE laxProposal Ups




invitations to 203 schools to
attend Murray State College's
fifth annual Career Opportunity
day on April 20 have been sent
out and approximately 2,000
students from four states are
expected to attend, announces
M. 0. Wrather, public relations
director.
High school seniors from Ken-
tucky. Illinois, Tennessee and
Milsouri will hear speakers dis-
cuss the opportunities and train-
ing needed in vocational fields
of interest to them.
As the program is set up, the
seniors will attend the speelh on
the field of their first choice at
1 p. m., on their second choice,
at 2 p. m.
The day begins worn registra-
tion at 930 am. At 10:30 a.m.
there is an assembly in which
entertainment is presented, and
at noon there is a free lunch in
the new gymnasium.
Speakers for the day are as
follows: -
Prof. A. Carman. agriculture:
Miss Clara Eagle, art; Dr. A. M.
Wolfson, biological sciences;
Prof. T. B. Hogancamp, busin-








Charles A. Williams, Paducah
attorney, came out first last
Sunday in another round of the
national speech contest of the
Toastmasters Club.
Williams topped a field of 10
in a district contest conducted
at Purdue University, Lafayette,
Ind
The victory put him in the
next-to-last or zone round of
the event This contest will be
held in June at Ft. Wayne. Ind.
The final or international
round will be held in August.
Williams won the Paducah
preliminary and sub-area and
area contests at Owensboro and
Evansville.
The attorney, former city
manager of Paducah. has been
a member of the Paducah club
ever since it was organized
three and a half years ago
Mr Williams is the son-in-law







All lovers of good gospel sing-
ing will be interested in this
announcement. The public is in-
vited and urged to attend the
regular monthly singing that is
held every third Sunday after-
noon in Fulton. Remember the
time and place, April 15, begin-
ning at 1:30 p-i. in the Woman's
Club Building So come early
and get a good seat as a large
crowd is expected_ Come one,
come all, to this outstanding
Ken-Tenn. Senior and Juniot
Singing Convention. A large se-
lection of talent is expected.
The Program line-up is as fol-
lows. Featuring the Greenfield
Quartet from Greenfield, Tenn.
and five other quartetea from
the four states around Felton.
A large number of junior
Ringers will also be taking part
on the program All singers are
personally invited to attend.
Meeting Thursday!
Members of the Bennett
Homemakers Club will meet on
Thursday for an all-day meet-
ing at the home elf Mrs. Robert




Work To Be Mapped
At Anrtual Function
The annual membership meet-
ing for the Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Friday, April
13, at 7 p. m. at the Rose Room
of Smith's Cafe.
The order of business includes
the election of four directors to
relilitei the o-rifr— retirrng direc-
tors. —
As a basis for specific pro-
gram of work, there will also be
a discussion of topics that con-
cern immediate and future
needs and activities of our com-
munity.
Members are asked to make
their dinner reservations at the
Chamber of Commerce office,
by phoning 43.
Members are urged to attend
as this meeting is the initial




As Its Annual Play
On May 4 the Senior Class of
FultonaHigh will present the 3-
act comedy entitled "Brother
Goose" in the Carr Auditorium.
Mrs. Charles W. Burrow, di-
rector, announces the cast as
follows:
Jeff. "Brother Goose  
Will H. Bondurant
His flock: Carol, Molly Wiley;
Wes, Billy Hatler: Hyacinth.
Melinda Powell.
Helen  Bessie Swift
Peggy  Janet Allen
Eve Betty Gregory
Sarah  Nell Holland
Lenore   ..... Diane Bennett
Mrs. Trimmer- Grace Hastings
Truck driver Tommy Brady
Local Rate 33 1-3 70
A Chandler-backed bill offered in the Legislature on
Wednesday would increase property-tax rates for school
districts in Fulton County a whooping 331/4 per cent.
It Would permit the school districts of Hickman City
Schools and the County schools to increase their proper-
ty tax rates from $1.60 to $2.00 per hundred dollars of
evalution.
It would permit the Fulton City School district to in-
crease its tax rate from $2.00 to $2.60 per hunderd dol-
lars of evaluation. The tax-rate in the Fulton City School
district is $2.00 per hundred, because of the $100,000
bond issue voted by the people for school improvements.
Specifically the new tax rate, if passed by the General
Assembly would increase the school taxes on property
valued at $2000 from $30 to $40 in the Hickman City
and county school districts and from $40 to $60 in the
Fulton City school district.
A similar proposal was ap-
proved by the House 55 to 17
during the regular session, but
died in the Senate where, a
week before, a bill to raise the
school-tax limit to $IAM was
killed 11 to 7.
Governor Chandler amended
his call for the present fourth
special session of the Legisla-
ture to permit consideration of
the school tax-limit proposal.
The call amendment listed
these subjects in addition to the
nye subjects specified in the
original call:
I A tax for school purposes.
2 Legislation relating to free
textbooks.
3 Legislation relating to terms
of circut courts.
The Adinuestration's bill to
raise the state ceiling on local
school taxes has been prepared
is officials of the State Depart-
',tent of Education. It is a sim-
ple amendment to Section 160 -
475 of the Statutes.
This law requires a school tax
of at least La-cents, but no more
tian $1.50 per $100 of assessed
property value, to be levied for
the support of local schools
The School Foundation Law,
enacted in 1954, allows local
school districts to levy any tax
in excess they desire, provided
the increase tax is approved by
voters of the school district.
Another law allows school dis-
tricts to impose an additional
50 cents of tax for school-build-
ing construction, again if the
voters will agree to the higher
tax.
In recent months, voters
throughout the state have re-
jected efforts of /veal school dis-
teicts to levy an additional 50
cents of tax for school construc-
tion.
Supt. W. L. Holland
At Lexington Meeting
W. L. Holland, Second vice
President of the KEA, and Sup-
erintendent of Fulton City
Schools, will preside over a sec-
tion of the 1956 KEA Convene
tion being held this week in
Louisville.
Mr. Holland will preside
'Thursday morning and Thurs-
day evening at sessions in the
Memorial Auditorium
An interesting program is
planned for the two days,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Get Irbil Itialek!
Get well wishes are cordially
extended to our faithful corre-
spondent in the Chestnut Glade
community, Mrs. Harry Vaughn.
who has been confined to the
Fulton Hospital since March 23.
The folks at the News office
miss Mrs. Vaughn's interesting
weekly reports as much as do
the folks out at Chestnut Glade
and we are all looking forward







Mayor Bill Browning urged
Fulton's people today to give
their generous support to the
1956 American Cancer Society
Crusade. The annual fund-rais-
iteg, educational campaign was
'launched Stiete today.
In a ptoCiemation citing April
as Cancer COntrol Month, May-
or Browning noted that one-
third of the cancer deaths in
Fulton County last year could
have been avoided by earlier
diagnosis and adequate treat-
ment.
Fulton's Mayor called for in-
creasing recognition of the so-
ciety's leadership in the fight
against cancer through its pro-
grams of research, education and
service.
The text of the proclamation
follows:
"Cancer is one of the most
critical public health problems
of our times. Some 250,000
Americans, many of them in
our own state, will die of can-
cer in 1956, if present rates con-
tinue. Moreover, at present
rates, one American in every
four now living will some day
be stricken by that- disease.
"As a voluntary organization,
it depends entirely on the pub-
lic contributions obtained
through its annual Cancer Cru-
sade. As Mayor of Fulton. I, Bill
Browning, do hereby proclaim
that the residents of this city
shall observe April as:
CANCER CONTROL MONTH
Therefore, I urge generous
financial support to the Cancer
Society's fund-raising campaign,
so that it may widen and intens-
ify the battle against cancer
until such time as the menace
of man's cruelest enemy shall
be lifted forever."
Wins Coloring Prize!
Steve French, eight year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Avon
French, was one of the 13 win-
ners in a coloring contest that
was sponsored by the Memphis
Press Scimitar. He won the $5.00
prize.
Bay Easter Seals
FOUR DIRECTORS TO Local Motorcade To
BE NAMED FRIDAY
AT C OF C DINNER Join inctusrrial Tour;
Party To Lunch Here
Interested citizens are invited to join a motorcade on
the morning of April 18 to meet the second out-of-state
Industrial Tour sponsored by the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce which is planned for Western Kentucky April
16-19.
The local motorcade is expected to meet the delega-
tion at Water Valley and then proceed to Fulton where
• IllIltheon will be held at Smith's Rose Room. Members
of the Industrial Committee and other Chamber of Com-
merce officials will join the delegation at luncheon after
which Several industrial sites in and around Fulton will
be inspected by the visitors.
R. M. Watt. Lexington, chair-
man of the Kentucky Chamber's
Industrial committee has ar-
ranged the tour..
"As in the first tour," Watt
said, "out-of-state industrial
plant locating firm representa-
tives, industrial realtors, en-
gineering firms dealing in plant
locating and plant site spceial-
ists from major industries have
been invited for this bus trip
to view plant sites in Western
Kentucky."
"If the success of this tour is
comparable to the previous one,
then Western Kentucky will
certainly have an opPoi-tunity
to increase substantially its in-
dustrial development activity
because most of the out-of-state
guests are professional plant
'Seating people and have as un-
derstanding of what it takes for
a community to condition itself
to absorb a new industry.
Through the Kentucky Cham-
ber's Community Development
program in the past ' years
Western Kentucky communities
have participated to the point
that most of them today are in
a much better position to make
a suitable home for new indus-
try from out-of-state. We hope
to show these out-of-state in-
dustrial tourists our communi-
ties, our people, our geographi-
cal advantage, our resources and
our undeveloped wealth in
Western Kentucky," Watt added.
Another tour is planned in
late summer for Central Ken-
tucky, and late -a final tour to
cover those ortions of the
state not covered by the three
previous tours. "In this way,"
Watt said, "within a year we
have actually displayed Ken-
tucky to the industrial world in
a unique manner never before
attempted. by a state-wide
group.
The Industrial Development
Director of the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce, J. C. Zim-
merman, Louisville, outlined the
specific plans for the Western
Kentdcky ort-of-state Industrial
Tour, According to Zimmerman,
the ,tour will assemble in Owens-
borO on April 16, leaving the
morning of April 17 for Central
City, Greenville, Madisonville,
Dawson Springs, Princeton, Hop-
kinsville, Cadiz. and spend the
night at Kenlake Hotel, Hardin.
The morning of April 18 the
tour will depart for Benton,
Murray, Mayfield, Fulton, Hick-
man Columbus, Bardwell, Wick-





W. T. (Bill) Browning, Mayor of Fulton, and a long-
time resident of Fulton County today was named Fulton
County Co-chairman for the senatorial campaign of
Earle C. Clements, Bill Young, State campaign chairman
announced today.
Mr. Browning is in the men's clothing business in Ful-
ton.
Senator Clements, who opens
his statewide campaign on radio
and television on Tuesday,
April 17, said that he was pleas-
ed and grateful that Mr. Brown-
ing had accepted the chairman-
ship and felt that the Mayor's
wide experience in organiza-
tional work would be of great
benefit to his local campaign.
A former City Councilman and
now Mayor, Mr. Browning has
many friends in the city and in
the rural areas who have al-
ready pledged their whole -
hearted support to re electing
Senator Clements, who holds the
important post of assistant ma
jority leader of the United States
Senate.
In acceptingthe chairmanship
Mr. Browning said that he was
doing so in the interest of the
State_ of Kentucky, which has
benefited greatly by the national
prominence and the wide ex-
perience that Senator Clements
has brought to the of ice
Visiting here last month Sen-
ator Clements said that he was
privileged and honored to have
been invited to present the
Citizen of the Year Award to
Dr. David Lonzo Jones.
In commenting on his ap-
pointment Mr. Browning told
the News on Wednesday diet it
was most important to the - peo-
ple of Fulton County to re-elect
Senator Chenaants. "With ,the
uncertainty of the situation that
prevails on She national scene
both on domestic and interna-
tional matters, it is extremely
important that a man with wide
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday.
Fulton Haspftal —
C. E. Hughes, Paducah: Bobby
Dunn, Fulton: Mrs. Charlie By-
num, Fulton; Mrs. Dalton Via,
Clinton; John Morgan, Hickman;
Will Russell, Rt. I, Lynnville;
Mrs, Jessie Smith and baby. Rt.
3. Fulton; Mrs. Josie Taylor, Rt.
4, Fulton; Martha Sue Holland,
Fulton; Billy Holland, Futon;
Mrs. C. C. Hancock, Rt. 1, Ful-
ton. Norman Brown, Rt. 3, Ful-
ton: Cliff Johnson, Rt. 1, Water
Valley; Mrs. Julia Cooley,
Crutchfield; Mrs. W. B. Thomp-
son, Rt. 4, Fulton; Luther Pick-
ins, Rt. 2, Water Valley; Mrs.
James Clark, Rt. 3, Martin; C.
H. Stevens, East Prairie,
Mrs. W. H. Wallace, Fulton; B.
B. Stephenson, Fulton; Mrs.
Margaret Fry, Fulton; Mrs. Lu-
cian Browder, Fulton.
Haws Memorial Hospital —
J. W. Covington, Mrs. Willie
May Lester, Fulton; Mrs. T.-C.
Maxey, Clinton; Mrs. Henry
Williams and baby, Miss Joyce
Harrison, Fulton; Mrs. Dickie
McMillan and ..baby, Union City;
Steve Green, Rt, 3, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Pope, E. E. Mount, Fulton.
Jones Hospital —
W. J. McKinney, J. D. Faulk-
ner, Sam Hibbs, Fulton; Mrs.
Georgia Allen, Cayce; Mrs.
Thomas Laws, Palmersville;
Mrs. J. C. Stewart, Union City,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Joe Workman, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Bobby Joe Wade,
Mayfield; Bertha Mitchell, Dor-
othy Toon, W. B. Netherland,
Mary Nell Paige; Fulton.
Mrs. Roper Elected
Woman's Club President
Mrs. Lawson Roper was elect-
ed president of the Fulton
Woman's' Club at the regular
nuseting Friday afternoon at 3,
at the Woman's Club home.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, retir-
ing president,., announced the
slate of other new officers as
follows: Mrs. M. T. Calliham,
vice president; Mrs. Norman
Terry,_ second vice president;
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, third
vice president; Mrs. Robert Ru-
dolph, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. G C. Richardson, recording
secretary and Mrs. A. B. Ro-
berts, treasurer.
Support Cancer Drive
experience represent the State
in those matters. Senator Clem-
ents has been the watchful
guardian of the affairs of farm-
ers, the laboring man, and the
businessman.
"He has used his influence
and prominence to briing indus-
fty and Goverrunentel improve-
ments to Kentucks and hi;
campaign will be based on his
record of accomplishments,
which have been many and
varied and worthwhile."
Senator Clements' opponent is
Joe Bates, a former Congress-








I thought Spring was
but I think it turned
a and went back into hi-
be on.
The Junior n Hien boys basket-
ballm 
was given a banquet







Anderson, the Jr. boys team and
"Herman," the trophy the team
won as winner of the county
tournament, were the guests of
honor. In appreciation of the
fact that the team had a swell
coach, they presented Mrs. An-
derson with a beautiful corsage
of camellias Dancing followed
the banquet.
Jessie Gamblim I,utricia Ben-
nett. Joan Tune, Norma Henden,
Marietta Bennett. Nancy Counce
and their supervisor, Mrs. Ro-
bert Thompson attended the
annual F. H. A. State convention
at Nashville, Tenn. They stayed
at the Hermitage Hotel while
there, and attended F. H. A.
meetiings in the Memorial
Building, which was across the
street. While in Nashville they
visited the Hermitage, went
sightseeing and shopped in
Nashville. F.veryone had a won-
derful time.
Last Friday night. April 7,
the Freshman girls honored the
Freshman boys with a formal
dance in the school cafeteria
The color scheme was green
and yellow. The dec. oratrietnon',:
were really lovely. Refresh-
ments were also served.
The Juniors and Senors will
stage their annual trip April 20.
They are going to Nashville
this year.
Many students and otherwise
from South Fulton performed
in the Fulton Cub Scout Min-
strel. This was really a delight-
ful performance, and the stage
set was beautiful.
Many of our students have
been out of school with the
measles, but we hope to see
them back in circulation soon.
Legion Axtd Auxiliary
To Entertain Monday
The American Legion and
Auxiliary of Marshall Alexander
Post No. 72 will entertain next
Monday night, April 16, for
members and their guests, at
the Post Home at 7-30 p. m it
was announced by Mr. H. P.
Allen, Commander, and Mrs.
Frank Barber, Auxiliary Presi-
ident. Prizes will be given after
discussion by the judges.
Auxiliary Of Legion
To Hold Meet Tuesday
The Auxiliary of the Arneri-
can Legion will meet on Tues-
day night, April 17 at the Legion
Home at 7:30 p. m. The subject
for April study is Child Wel-
fare and Pan-American.
Mrs Frank Barber, President,
urges all members to attend and
prospective members are Invit-
ed. Those who wish to enroll by
transferring from other units
are welcome. Refreshments will
be served by hostess.
Mrs. Joe McIntyre was hon-
ored with a pink and blue
shower Thursday afternoon at
the Lodgeston Community house
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Wilson Evans and Mrs.
Tweedy texture, lots of it, and
exciting enough to please an),
Queen—ea for one!
Royal Trendtcx, with its varying •
yarns of choicest 3-ply wool, core-
American handcrafted ap-
pearance with superior wearing
qualities. As the newest and most
decorative development in Mo-
hawk's fabulous Tread tea weave,
Royal Trenduet has the practical
advantage cirmisting crushing and
hiding footprints. Six decorative,
reody cokes await your selection
V's IV, 12' and 15' widths.
Let us figure your wall-to-wall
pric e, completely installed.
Terms to suit your budget.
SEE US TODAY
FULTON HARDWARE
Bird McIntyre received reply
lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wol-
berton, Celia and Susan visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Sat-
terfield awhile Wednesday after-
noon. The Satterfields have just
returned from a five day visit
with their son, J. E. and family,
in Peoria, Ill. J. E. is on the
police force, attached to the
traffic division.
Charles Ulnderwood of Union
City spent Thursday and Fri-
day night with Tony Slayden.
Then Tony went home with
Charles Saturday and the boys
attended the wrestling matches
that night.
Miss Judy Wolberton has been
ill with the measles, but is much
better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Smith at Cayce. It
was Mr. and Mrs. Smith's birth-
day. Others who helped cele-
brate were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sams, Mr. Lewis Sams and
friends and Mr. Charlie Smith
KY. GUERNSEY BREEDERS
The Kentucky Guernsey
Breeders' Association has as its
main objective for the current
year, the fostering and stimula-
tion of Junior work in the sev-
eral Dairy Projects throughout
the state. 4 H, F F A, and Boy
or Girl owning a Guernsey will
come under this program.
In line with this, the Asocia-
tion will attempt to make Guer-
nseys available to Juniors de-
siring them. A first step in that
undertaking is the Association
sponsored and managed Spring
Heifer Sale to be held at the
Sales Arena, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, Wednesday,
April 4th, at 1:00 p.m.
Although the sale is open,
the forty head catalogued were
carefully selected and .screen-
Ld with Junior projects in mind
and an outstanding group of
Sr. Calves, Jr. and Sr., Year-
lings will be led into the Sales
ring.
MT. 1111HELLNUT. . . Is a telephone Central
01111is Switchman. He tests and keeps in good repair the
Ihemands of automatic_ electrical switches in dial office
eguipment-th• million-dollar "brain" that speeds your calls
through. M. T. is one of nearly 1,900 Southern Bell switch-
man. Seen with the Company 15 years. He's active in PTA
and church work. Hobbies ore fishing and gardening.
Meet the man who
guards the million-dollar
"brain'...
When you dial a telephone number, a marvelously
intricate "brain"—the dial switching equipment in
the central office—fiaAes into action. At the com-
mand of your dial, up to 5,000 split-second con-
tacts may operate in completing ygur call. Faster
than you read this!
M. T. Shellnut and his fellow workers ride herd
on this costly equipment day and night to make
sure your calls go through fast. Together with
some 65,000 other trained Southern Bell people
... in offices, on pole lines, in manholes under the
streets ... he helps to give you the kind of service
you want and need.
WM JIM PRYOR
Aritelserel Amok lanais Crinind linassi
Traetors have been rolling
day and night this past week.
Farmers are taking advantage
Of the good weather and favor-
able conditions that we have
had recently to get ready for
planting. Some have both cot-
ton and corn planted, while
others are now ready to begin
to plant.
Soil tests are important if
you will head the fruits of the
tests and apply food for plants
according to recommendations
found. The service is easily ob-
tainable and if you are intere-
sted in saving money in your
operations this year, I recom-
mend that you have your fields
tested and that you abide by
the results. Just as livestock and
humans require variety and
certain necessary foods we get
maximum growth, so do the
plants we grow on our farms.
I have personally inspected
many fields of grain in west
Tennessee this past week. Al-
though the freeze did major
damage to some • fields and
others were not hurt, I believe
the outlook for a grain crop is
very good at present. Those who
top dressed with nitrow fer-
ilizer this spring ' have the
greenest fields and these are
the most promising. Also some
are mixed with Vetch and it
also shows splendid growth at
this period.
Be sure to remain on guard
for damage from -Army worms
and Cut worms. Both can be
found in many grain fields. I
suggest that you not let a day
oass without inspecting your




There are available from the
West many lambs that will
making fine breeding Ewes this
fall. 11 you have a place on your
farm for more livestock and
really want to make yourself
some money, .Lauggest you .try
sheep
We are in touch with sheep
dealers througout te West at
all times and will be glad to as-
sist in getting breeding stock
for you
The County Agent in your
county and many local Banks
have also cooperated in bring-
ing western breeding stock into
this area.
Nothing is more beautiful
than a flock of sheep with their
baby lambs grazing on some
hill side this time of the year.
With good care and all livestock
require it, sheep are real money
makers.
Why not buy a flock of these
Ewes and start some of the
young folks around your house
off with them? They, as I have
said before deserve good care
but what boys or girls inter-
ested in the farm would not




A tall brunette from Russell-
ville has been chosen to repres-
ent the University of Kentucky
at the Kentucky Mountain Lau-
rel Festival to be held in Pine-
ville on May 24, 25 and 26. She
is Booker Andrews, a senior in
UK's College of Education, who
one month ago Was selected as
"Kentuckian Queen" at the Un-
iversity. Less than one year ago
she was named the "Best Dress-
ed" co-pd on the campus
- - - -




KENTUCKY'S FINEST WHISKEY-A BLEND
86 PROOF. 70x GRAIN NEUTRAL SMUTS,
SCHENLEY DIST., INC., FRANKFORT. KY,
YOUNG FARMER AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
FOR HISTORY-MAKING CORN CROP
Lamar Ratliff, center, is shown in New Orleans, Louis
iana,
where he had lust been awarded a university scholar
ship for
his achievement of producing an officially-recorded yield
 of
304.38 bushels of corn from a measured acre. W
ith the 16-
year old champion and extending their congratulations
 to
him are Mr. Boyd Campbell, President of the United Sta
tes
Chamber of Commerce, right; and at left Mr. F. D. Funk, Jr
who made the scholarship award on behalf of the Producers
of Funk's G-Ilybrid corn.
For many years, corn farmers everywhere have been shoot-
ing for what at times seemed an impossible goal-a 300-bushel
yield of corn. Though only 16, young Lamar Ratliff has him-
self been trying for this yield since 1950. Last fall, he har-
vested an officially-recorded 304.38 bushels of corn from a
measured acre, to become the first corn grower ever to reach
this lung-sought, history-making goal.
BANKLNG AND MONEY •
MATTERS WAS LESSON
OF VICTORY HOMEMAKERS
In the March meeting a the
Victory Homemakers, the major
project leaders, Mrs. E. L. Cook
and Mrs. . Gene Dowdy, so
pleasantly surprised the club by
asking B. J. Pigue. of the City
National Bank in Fulton. to meet
with the club, who spoke on
"Banking and Money Matters."
This lesson helped the women
of the county to be better in-
formed of financial matters that
all should be familiar with.
Mrs. Ernest Jenkins gave the
devotional with lots of good
thoughts to remember. Mrs. Ray-
mond Harrison' presided over
the meeting.
Th e club made plans with
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Fred.
Collier to help serve the dinner
for the farmers Tuesday.
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Harold
Copeland gave a review of the
advisory council meeting and
plans were discussed and voted
upon for the project for another
year's work
Miss Myra Scearce gave a re-
port on her trip to the recrea-
tion work shop, which was held
at Cumberland Falls this year,
and she reported a very interest-
ing week. She also demonstrat-
ed some of the wood construct-
ed irtimps and some personal
things she had made too, from
metals, etc.
Mrs. Jenkins gave the reading
on historical facts of the state
of Tennessee. This had been
composed by a local wothan and
much credit was due her for
such an interesting article
At noon a delicious meal was
served to 18 membPrs and tow*
visitors, including Mrs. Bertha
McT,encl. Home A cent.
The tables were so lovely, be-
ing decorated with artistically
arranged bowls of jonquils. Mrs.
T M. Merridith was hostess for
the month.
were exchanged and Mrs. Fred
After lunch sunshine gifts
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Maid as arai awallaillo at
4//dia
Army Pet Bennie L. Hawks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben F.
Hawks, Route I, Fulton. KY.,
recently was assigned to the 1st
Infantry Division at Fort Riley,
Kan.
The "Big Red One" division
returned to the U. S. in October
1055 after 13 years overseas.
A ligla - weapons infantry-
man with Company L of the
division,'s 16th Infantry Re-
giment, Hawks entered the
Army in August 1955 and com-
pleted basic trainitw at Camp
ICIIaffe-e,The 18 - year - old soldier, was employed by Swift and Com-
pany in Fulton belare entering
the Army.
At the U S. Naval Station,
Kodiak. Alaska. for duty is
Harold W. Cook, airman ap-
prentice, USN, son of Mr and
Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Sr. of Route 1,
Fulton, Ky., and husband of the
former Miss $helba J. Clark of
Chicago, Ill.
Before entering the Navy in
December. 1955 he attended
rultnn High School. and was
employed hv Rheem Manufac-
turing Co. Chicago, Ill
The Naval Station is head-
ouartera for the 17th Naval Dis-
trict and Commander. Alaskan
Sea Frontier.
These activities provide log-
istic support for Naval vessels,
Collier was the lucky person on
the gift box Mrs. Harold Wil-
liamson led the group in the re-
creation. which consisted of a
"fishing game."
The April meeting will be held
at the Lodgeston Community
House with Mrs. J. R. Powell as
hostess.
tUBRO 36—D•rt for Irrrtil• s‘oik
111A111110 61--1***1 .5-purpose ryp•
WOO assesi-eiesadea.
6eb
NANO 101-4eet lab yellow for Ilk•
$00116
IMMO 1S3W—borit *Milk ell on&
Also ,U. S. 13 and Ky. 103
including floating drydock fac-
ilities, reconnaissance aircraft,
and Navy sea and air rescue
Kodiak island, sae of the
Navy'sunits. 
northernmost Naval
station, is located off the south-
central coast of Alaska.
Army Pvt. Clyde E. Batts, 21
whose wife, Celia, and parents,
Mr. and Mrs Mangus L. Batts
live on Route 1, Fulton, Ky.. is
scheduled to leave the U. S.
.for Germany next month as
,part of Operation .Gyroscope.
the Army's unit rotation plan
Batts unit, the 4th Transport-
ation !Whitton- now stationed
at Fort Eustis, Va.. is replacing
the 27th Truck Battalion in
Europe.
A driver in the battalion's
88th Transportation (Zompany,
Batts entered the Army- in Oct-
ober 1955 and was Jost stationed
at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.,




Move over sour other sur-
pluses, and let in a new type of
peach tree from Utah that bears
two distinct crops a season
Detroit News
COMMON
Turn the commonwoalth Over
to the socialists and you get
common poverty. — Dallas
IT CAN
Sign in dance hall 'The man-
agemisit can eliminate any
woman it think' proper"
Wash It thus and again! You
can't mar the matchless
beauty of this de luxe latex
wall paint.
Gorgeous colons. $589
Ready to um. Reny
Setto apply. One gallon
doe. the tiver•ge
room *1 00.17 Ka, 4),,,,4
Exchange Furniture Co.
l'hone 35 Church St.
I. 
Tale's r:,w.vs !'sinty
of hot t4.-..:er forttry





the demands of frequent
laundering . . . and the
youngsters' knack for at-
tracting di-t. It works 24
hours a day to give you
hot water all the time
automatically. 8 uy aft
electric water heater of
the right size for your
family from your dealer.
If your hnn. on, 140 rolt
for $us ond othor 'nolo, °POI'
ones's. your disolor con adv..* you
on plans for its Installation. Our
°Hive will bo glod le off.. ',Korn.
rnondotions Of, any wiring thong*5
•. additions yov
ITS HERE
The Sensational New invention'
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
FORMER KY. ADJUTANT GENERAL TO HEAD
VETERANS CAMPAIGN FOR CLEMENTS
His acceptance 91 appoint-
ment as veteians campaign-
chats man for Senator Earle C.
Clements was announced here
today by Roscoe L. Murray, Eli-
zabethtown, who served as co-
chairman of veterans for gov-
ernor A. B. Chandler in his
campaign last year.
."We were .electing a Gover-
nor ---laSt year, and I favored
"handler for that position,"
Murray ;aid. "This year we are
aleeting i United States Sen-
Apr, and the record shows that
Earle Clements ought to be re-
lected to that post."
The appointment of Murray
to the chairmanship of the vet-
ran s committee of the camp-
=ign was made by William A.
Young, state campaign; chair-
man for .Clements.
Murray is a veteran of both
Warld_Wars I and -R-
ig Kentucky adjutant general
'uring Clements' administration
as governor.
"I feel strongly that Governor
rhandler should not be try-
ing to dictate the voters of Ken-
tucky this year in the selection
of our U. S. Senator, "Murray
"One of the tens ins I sup-
nerted him last year was the
fact that he put so much emph-
asis on his claim that he oppos-
en political dictatorship. Now he
is completely reversing that
position, and seeking to impose
his own dictatorship on the
people
"I have known Senator Cle-
ments for 30 years, and I feel
that his re - election to the
KING MOTOR COMPANY
For a demonstration of the new 1966 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.,







whetber it is 
installed
flush ,nside or 
Rush outsidit. 
Choose
from 16 new 
color 
combinations.




HOTPOINT UNIT* Big capacity for
complete horne cooling' Mounts flush
with indoor sill. Ideal for offices, places
of business. Meets every
coating need
Senate is of vital importance to
,the best interests of Kentucky,"
-Murray continued. "Not one
time was I dictated to by him
while serving as Kentucky's
adjutant general, but instead I
had his full co - operation and
support in operating the depart-
ment in the interest of the
state.
"1 believe the veterans of the
state are aware of my long and
personal interest in them, and
that I have sought by every
honorable means to assist a fel-
low veteran."
Murray has served as a post,
district and state vice comman-
and as state Grande Chef Dc.
Gare of the 40 and 8.
He is a past state commander
Of the Disabled • American Ve-
terans and is active in Veterans
of Foreign Wars activities.
During World War 1, Murray
served in England. France and
Belgium with the 91st (Wild
West Di‘ ision) as sergeant in
command of a platoon. He re-
ceived a battlefield commission
which he carried into World
War II. He held commands at
Ft. Knox and the executive of-
ficer's post at Fort Campbell.
Due to a disability, he was
retired a full colonel in 1947.
His military career began as
a private.
Murray holds AB degrees
(ram both Ogden College and
Western State College. He was
awarded the MA degree from
Peabody College, Nashville, in
IP28 and has done work toward
a PHD at the University of Ken-
tucky.
After his graduation Murray
launched a teaching career that
wised through the one room
schools to the college class room
level.
for mer janitor, eligible for par-
ole from city jail, recently wrote
Judge Joseph L Call, that he
liked it in jail and would pre-
fer not to be paroled. Said Ves-
ley: "I am treated right here. I
have good food, good clothing
and don't have to pay rent" He
was convicted of defrauding an
inn-keeper by refusing to pay
a $4.02 long - distance telephone
call toll.
Buy now while




PACT UNITS • Installs
quickly and easily in any
kind or shape window.
-
fits inside, outside, 
or
half in—holf out. Also
for through-the - wall
placement. Both 1/2











biggest vo/ue in on Our con
ditioner!


















'Elwood Gordon, Lawyer and
farmer of Benton, Kentucky,
filed today as a candidate for
democratic nomination to the
office of U. S. Representative in
Congress from the First District
of Kentucky.
Announcing his candidacy
Gordon said he will be an avow-
ed anti - Chandler administra-
tion candidate and that the time
has come when the people who
do the work, pay the bills and
suffer the hardships_ s_h_oidd
have a representative in Con-
gress from this District. He call-
ed his opponent, Noble J. Gre-
gory, a rubber stamp for a
Mayfield 'millionaire.
This is the second time for
Gordon to challenge Gregory in
the house race. He tan against
him in 1948, and received the
biggest vote of any opponent of
the veteran Gregory,. in 20
years.
Born Near Aurora, Mr. Gor-
don attended Aurora High school
then ivorked his way through
Murray State College, taking
his B. S. degree. Mr. Gordon was
elected County Court Clerk of
Marshall County in 1933. At
the time he was only 21 years
of age and the youngest County
Clerk in the State. He served
two terms, leaving office in 1942.
He attended the University of
Louisville Law School by day
and the Jefferson Law School
by nigb,t, and was .admitted to
State and Federal Bars in 1946.
In addition to his law practice,
Mr. Gordon operates a farm in
the Cumberland River Bottom
of Livingston County.
He is married to the former
Miss Bertha Knight of Murray
and they are the parents of two
sons and three daughters.
Me. -Gereoe says he will start
his speaking campaign at Ben-
ton, April 2 (Tater Day) and
will speak at every place he
can get a few people to listen
from now until election day,
May 29. He will schedule Sat-
urday afternoon speakings in
each county seat town and will
advertise the time and place of
these speakings through the
local papers and radio stations
in advance.
Every clod feels a stir of
might.
An instinct within it that
reaches and towers,
And, groping blindly above
it for light,
— J. R. Lowell
LATEST RECORDS
'esding Branns repulse, geb
mutt. HulIbUl,. Rhythm. Rims
CITY ELECTFLIC
205 Commercial Phone 40)
The John Revell Sunday
School class enjoyed a pot luck
supper Saturday night, March 24
at the home of Miss Opal Will-
iams of Fulton. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. James Hoop-
er and Tommy, Mrs. Arthur'
Hooper, Mrs. T. E, Hlackett,
Lola Griffin, Carrnon Wood-
ruff, Opal Williams, Mrs. Mau-
de Williams and Mrs. Nora Lar-
kin.
In April the class will meet




The University of Kentucky
held its second annual Petro-
leum Jobbers Management In-
stitute last week for personnel
?rom all sections of - Kentucky.
In addition to formal instruc-
tional periods, the managers

































PROOF: See how the left-hand plate is black-
ened by the "dirty-burning tail-end" of gaso-
line ... while NO-NOX letives the plate on the
right clean. That's because Gulf refines out
the "dirty-burning tail-end" of gasoline, in
making New NO-NOX.




-at No Cost to You!
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• PALESTINE NEWS
Mrs. Leslie Nugent •
Mrs. John Wilkes of Waynes-
boro, N. C. visited _her sister,
Mrs. Ethel Browder last week.
Mesdames Hillman Collier
and Bertha Nugent attended
training school for Homemakers
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Leigh of
Reeves, Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs.
0 J. Bowers spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Oollier
L.nd family.
Quarterly Conference was held
Sunday afternoon for Palestine
nd Water Valley Charge at
alestine. District Supt., Rev. W.
Mischke, delivered a sermon
:ollowed_with__a_b_usiness meet-
ng.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley
attended church at Oakwood
Sunday and heard Rev. W. H.
Pearigen preach. He is a former
pastor at Palestine.
Mr. Bill Cloys, layman froni
Water Valley Church, will fill
the pulpit Sunday, April 15. The
pastor, Rev. C. 0. Frey and wife,
left Monday for Florida to visit
two of their children.
Mrs. Mark Brown of Gulf
Preeze, Fla., arrived Monday
afternoon for a visit with her
sister, Mrs. Ethel Browder and
mily.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder and Lynn
were Mrs. George Woodrow,
Mrs. Nina Bussey and Miss Lot-
tie Claude of near Clinton, Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Bard, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and





for a good time"
AT THE Y-F-W
Union City, Tenn. ,
Music by the most popular







Robt Newton - In Color
FRIDAY & SAT.
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. Clarice Bondurant •
Mrs. Georgia Jones is in the
Jones Hospital. We hope she
gets well soon.
Mrs. Tommy Scearce of Ful-
ton spent Saturday with Mrs.
Mayme Scearce.
Freddie Ray Gadberry spent
Saturday with his grandmother
in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen
visited Mrs. Georgia Allen in
Jones Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Clara Carr, Mrs. Inez
Menees and Nannie Bell visited
Mrs. Ida Sloan and Georgia Al-
len in Fulton Sunday.
Mrs. John R. Lunsford of the
Rush Creek community visited
Mr. Bob Powell Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. Sam Burns celebrated his
92nd birthday Sunday at the
home of his daughter. Mrs. Ella
Holly, with whom he makes his
)iome. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Pruett and son
Howard and granddaughter.
Carolyn, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Burrus and sons, Billy and Bob-
by, of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Cecil
Cruce and Donna of Milan,
Tenn., Mrs. Bettie Pruitt of Ful-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holly
and family, Mr. Jack Burros
and Mr. Ernest Burus of Cayce
Miss Judy Ann Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Johnson of St. Louis and
Mf. Warren Paul Aubuchon also
of St. Louis were married April
7, at 11 o'clock in St. Catherine
of Suma Church.
The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy M.
Johnson of Cayce and has many
friends there who wish her a
long and happy married life.
An effort is being made toKentucky have telephone service in all
congregate sections of Trigg County.
South Fulton Names
Leaders For Drive
Leon Hutchen has been ap-
pointed chairman of the South
Fulton Cancer Drive, according
to Jack Parks, Obion County
drive chairman.
Mr. Hutchen's co-chairmen
are Mrs. Bob. Fowlkes, Mrs.
Karl Kimberlin, Mrs. Ben











































THURSDAY :FRIDAY -f SATURDAY
ONLY
SPORTS COATS
$27.50 NOW  -- $19.95
$25.00 NOW   $17.95
$21.50 NOW $16.95
ALL WOOL FLANNEL PANTS
$12.95 VALUES "
NOW $8.95
HMI - WOOTEN CLOTHING COMPANY
Lake Street Fulton
LET OK
END ALL Of YOUR STORAGE WORRIES
AT ONE LOW PRICE
FILL-A-BOX
$3.95
* We furnish the box (36 x 19 x 11)
* Fill it full of woolens; then call us
* We clean, store, insure everything safe
from moths, fire and theft.
* In the Fall, woolens will be returned
clean and ready for use. YOU PAY
NOTHING until FALL delivery
Our $3.95 Box price includes insurance pro-
tection up to $250.00.
ADD CLOSET SPACE. . END STORAGE
WORRIES this easy way.















Slight irregulars of famous name
brand. 51 gauge 15 denier, regu-
lar 98c Value-
59c pr.
2 pr. for $1
Sizes: SMALL, MEDIUM and LARGE
39c EACH 3 PAIRS $100
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Sizes 4-16; FIRST QUALITY
39c EACH 3 FOR $100
ANKLETS
First quality. Sizes 6-81/2. Hand























































Located at 436 Lake Street-In Location Forme,
;TARTS FRIDAY!
TYPE 128 FAMOUS NAME BRAND
S HEETS
FIRST QUALITY. $189
SIZE 81 -X 99 $249 Value Each
TYPE 128 42 X 36
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH 49c EA
TYPE 128 FIRST QUALITY COLORED
S HEETS
PINK, GREEN, BLUE, YELLOW and
ORCHID. SIZE 81 X 99. $2.98 Value
TYPE 128 COLORED

















Brighten Up Ilse Home








ENTERING OUR STORE ON
OPENING DAY
































ation Formerly Occupied by Forrester's 10c Store
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George gilled •
Congratulations are in order
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas on
the arrival of a daughter. Martha
Lynn was born April 6 at the
Fulton Hospital.
A revival is in progress this
week at New Salem Church The
pastor, Bro. Dempsey Hender-
son, is doing the preaching.
Mrs. Glen Clement is recover-
ing nicely at her home after
major surgery sel.•eral days ago
in Memphis.
Patsy Speights spent the
week-end with Judy and Gertie
Parker. The girls attended Sun-
day school at Pleasant View.
Mrs. Severa Mansfield and
Mrs. Cappie Bowlin are visiting
relatives in Detroit.
A revival will begin on the
3rd Sunday night of April at the











John Payne Rod Cameron
ROOGIE'S BUMF
With Ruth Warwick
SUN - MON. - TUES.
VERA CRUZ
G Cooper B. Lancaster
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
THE COMMAND
John Payne In CinemAcope
The Fulton News Thursday April 12, 1956 Page 5
• News Around The Y
Mrs Ed Wolberton •
Congratulations to Miss Peg-
gy Downey on being elected
F. H. A. Queen of Cayce High
School. Peggy was crowned
queen Friday night after the
basketball game which the girls
played. The boys were fine
cheerleaders, especially Tommy
Bennett.
Charles Sisson • of the U. S.
South of Kingston Store. This
revival is sponsored by the
Weakley County Baptist Associ-
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Harvey of
Steele, Mo., are visiting relatives
in this community.
Mrs. James Clark is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital.
Sara Wall, Margaret Holt,
Maurine Thomas, Fannie Elliott
attended the-AL-M, U. quarterly
meeting at Martin Thursday.
•
Navy, stationed at Millington,
Tenn. spent the week-end with
his mother, Mrs. Charlie Phil-
lips and -his brother, Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hays and
daughters of Union City visited
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Slayden Sun-
day afternoon.
Little Susan Wolberton is ill
with measles.
Mr. Othel Slayden of Detroit,
Mich. arrived Monday for a
visit with his son, Mr. Billy
Slayden and family.
The W. M. U. of Mt. Carmel
Baptist Church held the regular
monthly meeting at the church
1Thursday night. The men met at
Ithe church, also - and organized
a Brotherhood.
Mrs. Billy Slayden visited
Mrs. Jackie Curd in her new
home in Fulton Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Betty Joyce McIntyre
-visited Miss Judy Wolberton
Friday afternoon.
2 miles North of Fiats aft 
US 51 at Hickman erin:
Friday and Saturday
CLIPPED WINGS
With Leo Gorcey & The Bowery Boys
 PLUS 
WEST OF ZANZIBAR
Anthony Steel Sheila Sim
Sunday- and Monday
THE FAR COUNTRY
Janies Stewart Ruth Roman Walter Brennan
Effective until further notice, this theatre will lie
open the above four days weekly. Closed aa Tess
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
raga
STARTS SUNDAY
It Comes From The Same Producer - Writer - Director Film
That Brought You "On The Water Front" But . .
IF YOU THOUGHT "ON THE WATER MON:"
HIT HARD .. WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE THIS ONE
It Crashes Across The Screen Bringing Jolt After Jolt Until
You Are Left Limp From Tension And Excitement !
BOGART: At His Greatest As The Fighter's Press-Agent
Whose Own Words Finally Nauseate Him.
ROD STEIGER: Greater Than in "On The
Waterfront" His Performance As The Big
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The mob that ruse
he recast b ea There's
,
WITH
ROD STIEGER, JAN STERLING
MIKE LANE
The Gentle Young Ox . Led To
The Slaughter
!"..".X BAER: A clown ... But A
Brutal Killer
JTIR:1EY JOE WALCOTT: In an
Astonishing Performance . . He
Will Make You Cry !
The Fulton News Thursday April
 12. 1956
There is no time like Spring
When life's klive in every
thing. — Christina Rossetti
Hearing Aid Batteries/
Complete Line
For all makes of hearing aids!)
Visit our Hearing' Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity
CITY DRUG CO.
tOtt Like Street Phone 701
BURROW, CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Real Estate
Long term Farm Loans at





• PIERCE STATION ,
Johnson Grove and Chapel
Hill reported nice crowds at the
regular church pervice Sunday.
A large crowd attended t
he
Sun Rise Easter service at Chap-
el Hill.
Mrs. Ernest Lowe, Mrs. Mattie
Rogers and Harold spend,,Sat-
urday in Dyersburg, visiting
Mrs. Rogers daughter, -Mrs. Les-
ter Alford and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ram-
sey and children of Killeen,
Texas, have been visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Ramsey. Wayne is stationed at
Gray Air Force base.
Bud Ramsey entered Oakville
T. B. Hospital in Memphis T
ues-
day for treatment.
Mrs. Omer Smith was able to
attend church Sunday. We are
glad she is improving after a
week in Haws Clinic.
The farmers are all quite
busy during these nice spring
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
















207 Church Street Phone :15
TIMELY DISCOVERY  
h In connection ,ith the c
ampaign to establish • $304
.0041 memor•
lel foundation In honor of the lat
e supreme Court lu,tice Fred 
M. Vinson turned up this 
47-year-
old picture of Centre's 1909 state 
ch..mpionshIp team, 
of u hick vinson was a member. 
The
old photo came to light Just as s
ports fans began turning their
 attention to this year's ma
jor league
baseball pennant races. Among those identifi
able lo picture are John 
Diederich Hirst man at left Is
front row), Ashland attorney and R
epublican nation ii,ommItteem
an; Dr. Henry W. Cave isecond man
from left in second rots), native of Pa
ducah and no, .t famous 
New York City surgeon; Vin
son (fourth
man from left in second row), and La
urence W 11.iger , last m
an at right In second row). Owe
nsboro
newspaper publisher. Inset is another picture
 of during his 
stpdent days at Centre. 
Contribu-
Wing to the Vhason fund may be seat to 
Dr Walter A. Groves. Centre 
Cellos* president. st Dan-
ville.
days.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Moore
of Milburn were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Mu.
stead Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Casey
and children of Springhill, Tenn.
were week end guests of Mr.
Casey's sister, Mrs. Bill Roger!
and family.
Mrs. George Cooley return-
ed from St. Louis Monday after-
s week's visit with her son Ger-
ald and family.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green and
'Children of Martin Highway
were Sunday guests of Mr.
Greens sister Mrs. Christine
Peirce and Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam McDaniel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Fren-
ch Sunday afternoon.
Little Miss Linda Thorpe
spent Friday night and Satur-
day with Miss Jane Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers
and family spent Easter with
Mrs. Rogers parents Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Castleman in Hick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green and
family of Cleveland, Ohio have
visited Mr. Green's parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Green of Johnson
Grove community.
STATE FOLK FESITITAL
IS SCHEDULED AT UN
The sixth annual Kentucky
Folk Festival will be held on
Friday and Saturday, April 20
and 21, at the University of
Kentucky with several hundred
folk enthusiasts from all sections
of Kentucky and adjoining states
tc attend.
Co-sponsors of the event are
the University and the Lexing-
ton Folk Dance Center. Featur-
ed at the festival will be folk
dancing, singing and playing of
music. A special session for
children has been planned for
Friday afternoon, April 20.
FREE FREE!




YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THESE
LOVELY GIFTS!
(Given away each week to one of our
customers).
• Man's wrist watch
• Matching earring-necklace set
• Ladies wrist watch
• Silverware set
Al CLEANERS
EAST STATE LINE FUL TON
PHONE 906
Clarence Roberts with twenty -
two members and eight visitors
present. There was one new
member Mrs. M. E. Thorpe.
Mrs. Clarence Roberts opened
the meeting with everyone sing- plan
ing "Onward Christian Sold-
iers" led by Miss Marene Allen.
Mrs. Richard Ferguson gave the
devotional from Mathews seven-
th chapter, and also led in
prayer.
It was decided to tribve the
library to Mrs. M. N. Parser's.
The Club donated $5.00 to the
Red Cross.
Some of the project leaders
gave some interesting hints.
After a delicious dinner, Mrs.
Pearson introduced Mr. Clark
and he gave some points on
gardening.
Miss Cora Livingston announ-
ced the dress contest to be
April 27 and the frozen food de.
monstration at the Farm Bureau
Hall on April 17.
A contest was conducted by
Mrs. L. D. Allen. The Club ad-
jourried---to




NO HELP THIS YEAR
Rep. Martin of Massachusetts, ,
the House of Republican leader,
The Pierce - Harris Commun. also saw Eisenhower Martin
rity Club met Wednesday, Marcheh said he believes the House this
28, in the home of Mr. and Mrs year will reverse last vear
's
vote for a return to the World
War II system of rigid sunportA
Sep Potter (R-Mich) sal.'
he will vote to retain the (hoe-
ible system. He said the rigid
was "to a large degree re
sixinsible fir our present era- '
ical surphus."
Potter said that if the 90 per
cent props are restored "t
he
mallets for basw' conunoditi
es
will be plunged- deeper and
deeper." lie said this 4Pould
cheap grain flowing into t
he
livestock and dairy markets
with the result that those mar-
kets would also be forced down
-
ward.
Si.sonsn (ThR id in Se.saMln)
artr
Cai-1
.ite speeches that the soil 
banls
Is a good idea but that it 
can't
help farmers much this 
year
They called for other step
s to
Jack up the farm econtney a
s an
immediate need.
The Senate today passed 
a
bill which already has 
gone
'through the House, to exe
mpt
from fa: ming The Senate ma
de
some SMX *lunges, . however,
.,nd these will have to be ad-
lusted before the exemption b
e-
, omes final
The agrieultuie repoort on
farm income was no surprise.
The 7,1tict that formers hav
e'
ueert"making less. while non,
larmors were earning more.





Do fs/se teeth drop slip or 
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km* on your plates. keeps false
 teeth
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•You'‘e bought a TV ,
a big investment in hap-
piness for your family.
Protect your investment
with our competent TV
service. Call us for erpert
work, guaranteed parts.
ROPER TELEVISION






Here's why the engirse *hot
stcarted the hicats-ecorrapressicori arcs
catill *cops the
THE ROCKET BROUGHT Ingh-compreasion
performance to nuit,tring ... set the stand-
ards ... broke the records.
Today it's the same. With a high in com-
pression of 9.25 to 1 and a displacement of
321 cubic inches. the Rocket packs a
potent new wallop.
THERE'S AN EFFORTLESS SMOOTHNESS
that tells you this one is a masterpiece of
balance and precision. hat's more this
pouer plant's big-bore, ehort-stroke design
means shorter piston travel for less friction,
less wear end longer life.
field today 1
You'll rarely use the full 230} horsepower
unrIer the hood. Hut, you'll go for the
Rocket's high torque the force that makes
the wheels go 'round. Even at medium
speeds, your toe can call a hefty 3-10 pound. 
feetof torque into play to move you
away from a light or pawl by any emer.
gency. AI.i Jetassay Hydra•Nlatic* and
you meet !toilet action at its smoothest.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY! VI/. iris it'
yrur I‘r -Hate the Rocket- on the mail.) mill
get out of the ordinary into en (11.1.1
t 240 h.p end .1501.5.1.. of torquo in Sum, SR and .Vi
nety-Eioht modole.
..Sfearlend,n, Soria. Nhooty.Eigiss; optional at saw. root
 on i weer *ono,.
gsa Ireperee
Iflwreari 4.%•
.6% down riyment*• "rt 11"'
anti Easy Terms
tiF NNITT ELECTRIC
n - %LAID 
Fulton
ea grew.. •erraw•-wamem.









In 4 to 6 Rooms
You haven't seen what a gam
floor-furnace can do, until re
see the new Coleman SUPER
PERFORMANCElNeW pow's,
new fuel-saving features.
—an amazingly low pries
Tlelt us today 1
Up To 3 Years To Pays Terms
As Easy As $1.23 Per Week
GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St Phone 18
Fulton, Ky.
ROCKIT SCORI$ DOUIll VICTORY
IN '36 MOBILGAS ICOVONIT RUNI
TOP. for o,0000ty tool In tho f omou
• Me,b,1911, co.*.
petition, two Oldonobilos won, o•Ocood, too rani
Sot, Ms all wad Ntiotty•fight too' nett plot. ot
 Ito*
Golds, Mato's otot• cotonnt•ng proof Post Oldsmobile,
brings yin, top volv• today ... top /owls totaortowl
CO IL-MS hi C) El I LE
A CIUAUTY PRODUCT brought to you by AN OLDSMOBILE QUALITY
 DEALER ! 


























































































— OLDSMOBILE PRESENTS "TN/ ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO"• A
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Diary of Doin's
—Around Fulton—
The News writes social happenings about you and
your friends (Listen To Airwave Diary: Thursday,
9:45 A. M., Over WFUL)
Two lovely little girls — one with lung blonde curls —
the other with soft brown hair -- unfurled the NATION-
AL EMBLEM as the chorus of 100 voices rang out in the
stirring song — "You're a Grand Old FLAG" — And the
curtain came down on the 10th Annual Cub Scout Mins-
trel.
Weeks and weeks of preparation by scout leaders,
mothers, dads and children and at long last -- came
the long-awaited Monday and Tuesday nights of this
week when everyone went to the minstrel.
Those of us who have spent long hours working o
n
this worthwhile project know what it means to the sco
ut
cause — to the children -- and to the town of 
Fulton.
Everyone connected with the project has a job to do and
we might add that those jobs are always done well
 be-
cause those who volunteer their services strictl
y put
their hearts into the job.
Your Diarist sincerely hopes that all of yor attended
the minstrel because it was surely a full evening's enter-
tainment. It gave us an opportunity to see man
y talented
youngsters of our "home town." It was a wond
erful show
and our hearts are full of gratitude to those of you who
made it the success that it was.
Here and there — 
• 7.
have lots of activity at their
house this week because their
charming daughter, Anna Fran-
ces Hitchcock and children. Dee
Ann and Robert Lee, arrived
Saturday to spend a week with
them We talked with them at
church Sunday and Wanted that
husband, Dick Hitchcock. was
unable to leave his duties at the
.University of Louisville, where
he teaches — to say nothing
about his duties as a C. P A
and his law practice — we have
decided — but definitely —
that our friend. Dick, is just
about the busiest young man
we know. . I .Rheudelle Tucker
Murphy is here this week visit-
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Tucker on Park Avenue.
Rheudelle brought her darling
lit t le granddaughter, Sydney
Spellings of Memphis along with
her Sydney. you know, is the
daughter of Joan Bullock Spel-
luiga .Sydney always loves to 
for Chicago where she will
come to INIton and -g-O- ciiiT-T.0—
Vtelt for a few -weeks before re-
lunch with all of "the girls", as turn
ing to Buffalo. (Miss Elea-
she calls her grandmother's 
nor, your Diarist hopes that
friends. She always enjoys go- 
your next visit will be more
ing to church in Fulton, too. In 
lengthy so that all of your
fact, she's a real rultonian — 
'friends will have a chance to
at heart. Come back to see us, sa
y hello to you, at least.)
Sydney .The many friends -at
(:i•neva and Roy Green and
children of Cleveland. Ohio.
will be happy to know that they
are moving back t,, Fulton in
the near future. Geneva is a
sister of Pearls-e liogan • and
Beulah May Hutchens The
Greens purchased the James T
Fowlkes home on Route 2. . . .
Livingston Read has returned to
his home in Chicago after a few
days visit with his mother. Mrs
1 It Read on .Jefferson Street
Dr Danny Baird, Betty and
Parks Weaks, Win Whitnel, Dud-
ley Morris and J. C Hancock
attended the Western Kentucky
Vanderbilt Club dinner meeting
which was held at the Irvin
Cobh Hotel in Paducah Friday
night Al Gueppe. assistan
t
Vandy football coach and twin
brother of Varidy's 'head coach.
Art Gueppe, was speaker fo
r
the delightful occasion 
He
showed a film of the 1958 Gator
Bowl game between Vanderbil
t
and Auburn. Parks V,7.eaks wa
s
. _elected ._.ViPe-President of
 the
club and Dudley Morris 
was
to serve on the board of
directors. .
and Bette Jo Campbell made
plans for several weeks for a
Nelle and Robert Graham trip 
down to Memphis to see the
Wednesday matinee perform-
ance of "Teahouse of the August
Moon " At press time plans for
these "gals" were still incom-
plete as they had had such ob-
stacles as measles among their
children — and measles among
their BABY SITTER'S children.
Bat our hopes are still high that
they will be able to surmount
these obstacles — and make the
trip — despite the MEASLES'
py way of the grapevine
your Dia riot heard that
NIX of our young m a t r on s
,
Mary Louise Gossum, Ir
ene
Blankenship. Sara Nell Jones,
Marilyn. Stokes, Donna Homra
Imagine our surprise when
we saw Eleanor Read in town
on Tuesday. Eleanor (Mrs. Liv-
ingston Read) lives in Buffalo,
N. Y. and is returning from a
trip to Jacksonville, Florida
where shf. has been visiting her
son. Ensign Jim Read, who is
stationed there at the Navy Air
Station She was the guest of
Mrs. I. If. Read and Lois and Alf
Ifornbeak on Monday and Tues-
day. She left Tuesday afternoon
Meador Lee Macinm. was so
happy last week because her
son, J Mack Scates and lovely
wife, Sara, and their children,
Susan, Mary King and Julian of
Chicago spent several days in
Fulton While here they stayed
with J Mack's sister, Jane Ed-
wards and family in Country
Club Courts. Meador Lee, as
you know, has been ill for a few
weeks and we know that J.
Mack's visit gave her the "lift"
that she needed. Our best wishes
for you to soon be well again,
Meador Lee.
Ann Holland and Ruby Mc-
Dade left Friday for Louisville
where they attended a party
Saturday night given by Mrs.
Ben H. Collings at her home on
Newburg Road, announcing the
engagement a n d approaching
marriage of her daughter, Eliza-
beth, to Read Holland. Your
Diarist is eagerly awaiting Ann
Holland's return to Fulton so
that we may be better informed
about the lovely affair:
Odie and Bernard Houston
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McNatt
spent Sunday in Tupelo, Miss.
The Houirtons will visit Shirley
and Eddie Holt and the McNatts
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brasfie14. . .Pat and Bennett
Miss Collings
Social Interest Centi red In Engagement Of
Miss Elizabeth Collings To Mr. Read Holland
Mrs. Ben H. Collings of 2200 Newburg
 Road, Louis-
ville, Kentucky, has announced the engag
ement of her
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Collings, to Mr.
 James Read
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Lawre
nce Holland of
Fulton. Kentucky. Miss Collings is 
a graduate of Ran-
dolph-Macsn Woman's College, Ly
nchburg, Va., is a
member of Pi Beta Phi and Amsa
m sorrities and of the
Spinsters Club in Louisville.
Mr. Holland is a graduate of the 
University-of Ken-
tucky, with Master's degree in Met
allurgy from the Uni-
versity of Sheffield, Sheffield, Eng
land, presently work-
ing toward his degree of Doctor 
of Engineering in Physi-
cal Metallurgy at the University
 of Kentucky. His fra-
ternities are: Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon, Tau Beta Pi, Omi-
corn Delta Kappa, Lamp & Cross
 and Lances. An Au-
gust wedding is planned.
Wheeler and children are hav-
ing._a wonderfsil_yisit in the
sunny Florida clime. They left
Sunday for a two-weeks' stay
and they will attend a three-
day meeting at the Whitehall
Hotel in Palm Beach for the
President's Club members of the
Metropolitan Li f e Insurance
ComPany. Bennett was .one of
only two salesmen in the state
of Kentucky who produced an
all time high record in writing
insurance in the Paducah Dis-
trict for 1955. Congratulations,
Mr. Wheeler!. . . .Mrs. Charles
E. Holt of Nashville returned t
o
her home Wednesday after a
visit with Cammie and Dorothy
Newton at their home on Maple
Avenue. Many Fulton friends
will remember Mrs. Holt as the
former Idalene Newton. .
Congratulations to Fredrica
Gibson, daughter of Nell and
Fred Gibson of Fulton, who is
the new president of Sigma
Kappa Sorority at Memp
his
State College
Fredrica is a very prominent
young lady on MSC's campus as
she is one of the high-stepping
majorettes in the band. She has
also served as vice-president
and activities chairman for her
sorority, vice-president of the
Kappa Alpha Sweethearts Club,
secretary of the German Club,
and a member of the History
Association, the Southern His-
torical Association and the Wes-
Is y Foundation.
Mary Ann Hill, daughter of
Fron and Don Hill, was also
elected an officer---tor_the_soror7,_
ity She holds the office of Tri-
angle Correspondent. W e' r e
proud of you girls, because we
think it is a singular honor for
Kentucky lassies to hold such
responsible offices in that Ten-
nessee college!
Miss Betty Johnson, bride-
elect of James Butts was hon-
e, ed Thursday afternoon from 3
to 5 p. m when Mesdames Mar-
vin Stoker, Hobson Mayo, Fred
Stoker and Charles Butts enter-
tained with a gift tea in the
home of Mrs. Charles Butts.
, The home was lovely with
arrangement-3 of daffodils, ferns
and carnations. Mrs Charles
Butts greeted the guests, wear-
ing a navy blue chrystalette
dress and a corsage of white
daffodils.
She then introduced- them to
the receiving line, Miss Johnson
wearing pink linen and a cor-
sage of white carnations, Mrs.
Taylor McKinney, mother of the
bride-elect, wearing a black silk
shantung _and a corsage of pink
carnations, Mrs. Raymond Butts,
mother of the bride-groom-elect,
wearing a black and white polka
clot silk shantung, and a corsage
of pink carnations.
The table was overlaid with
a beautiful Egyptian lace cloth _
with a center arrangement of a
fostoria punch bowl and a min-
iature bride and groom
Assisting in the serving were
white satin and net formal and
a corsage of___yellow. daffodils,
Mrs. Henry Spikes, in a green
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FIRST IN RUBBER FIRST IN TUBELESS
Impressive Double Ring
As Miss Betty Sue John
By Agatha Voelpel
One of the' loveliest of the
spring weddings was that of MiS3
Betty Sue Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and -Mrs. Taylor McKinney
,
who 'became the bride of Jame
s
Butts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Butts of Dresden, Tenn.
,
on Saturday afternoon, Apri
l
8, 1956. The impressive double-
ring ceremony was solemnized
at the First Baptist Church with
the pastdr, the Rev. John D.
Laida, officiating.
The altar was , beautifully
decorated with large sunburst
arrangements of white cathe-
dral gladioli and woodwardia
ferns.
Preceding the ce r e mon y
Mrs. J. U. McKendree, organist,
and Mrs. Joe Trees, mezzo-so-
prano, presented a program of
nuptial music.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by Dr. John Lloyd
Jones, wore an ethereal wedding
gown of imported lace in a rose
pattern and tulle poised over
bridal satin. She wore pearl
earrings and matching necklace,
which were gifts of the groom.
Her bouquet was of gardenias
sage of yellow daffodils, and
little Miss Margaret Ann Butts,
wearing pink polished cotton
and a corsage of pink and blue
forget-me-nots.
The bride's book was kept by
Mrs. Hobson Mayo, wearing ice
blue brocaded linen and a cor-
sage of white carnations.
The many lovely gifts she re-
ceived were shown by Mrs. Mar-
vin Stoker, wearing red faille
and a corsage of white daffo-
dils.
Mrs. Gene Hatfield was elect-
ed president of the Junior
Department of Fulton Woman's
Club last Tuesday night at their
regular meeting at the club
home
The club rooms were beauti-
fully decorated with bouquets
of spring flowers. Candelabra
held glowing candles which
added to the beauty of the room.
The meeting was opened with
the Lords Prayer. The roll was
(Continued on page ten)
Ceremony Is Read
son Weds James Butts
and featured carnations centered
with a pure white orchid placed
on a white Bible and tied with
satin ribbons.
Miss Patsy Workman was
maid of honor. She wore pink
lace over white crystalette. She
carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations and gardenias
fashioned in basket-shape with
delicate green satin handle and
l°°psBridesmaids were Mrs. Tom-
mie Briggs, Mrs. Charles Butts
and Miss Roanne Walker. Their
frocks were of the same pink
lace over pink crystalette, fash-
ioned like the dress of the honor
attendant. All of the attendants
wore pearl chokers and earrings,
'which were gifts of the bride.
Margaret Ann Butts, the flow-
er girl, wore a frock and ban-
deau identical to that of the
bridesmaids. She carried a bas-
ket laced with pale green satin
having a single gardenia tied to
the handle. Rose petals filled
her basket.
Charles Butts served his
brother as best man The ushers
were John Smith, Thomas Har-
ris and George Mayo.
Mrs. McKinney wore, for her
daughter's wedding, an after-
noon frock of Navy embossed
lace, ornamented with brilliant
rhinestone buttons. Her hat was
a stylish pill .box of peacock
blue satin. She had navy acces—
' sories and wore a corsage of
gardenias.
The- groom's mother wore a
sheath type dress of deep sap-
phire pure silk shantung. Her
jewelry was of two shades of
blue rhinestones and crystals.
She wore a small white hat of
white silk braid and a corsage
of gardenias.
Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. 'McKinney entertained
the bridal party, relatives, out-
of-town guests and a few very
close friends with a reception
in the chip-eh parlor. Arrange-
ments of white gladioli were
used in decorations.
Assisting in receiving and
serving the guests were Mrs.
Otis Bizzle, Mrs. Freelan John-




Of Miss Claudia Manon Scott To
Nations Is Of Wide Interest Here
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hampton
Scott of Fulton, Ky. are today
announcing.., the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Claudia
Marion Scott to Mr. Wayne Ed-
ward Nations, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nations of Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Miss Scott attended South-
east Missouri State College and
Missouri University where her
sorority was Delta Gamma. rot
the past two years she has
taught school In Sikeston Public
Schools where she is now em-
ployed. She is a member of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women and holds office
as secretary in this organization.
She is also an active member of
the Junior Woman's Club.
Mr. Nations attended Missouri
University where he received
his degree in Business and
Finance. His fraternity is Kappa
Alpha.
He is employed in the adver-
tisement 'department of tilt
Sikeston Daily Standard untU
May. He will enter training at
Fort Sill, Okla. as a LItaitenant
for six months.
An early summer wedding it.
planned.
Try It For 14 Days
FREE!
Prove—without obligation—that
Foley is best for your lawn...
You're invited to come in right away
... take home a Foley Advanced-De-
sign 18- or 20-inch Rotary er Mower.
. . . try it on your lawn for I I days
give it a real workout . . . see what a
beautiful job it does ... see how easy
lawn mowing can be.
You'll agree the Foley
is finest for your own
not, you get
your money back.You've
nothing to lose ... and
better lawn grooming to
gain,
See for Yourself
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FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SU
PPLY
Hornbeak & Holland, Owners 
Lake Street
Fred Mrs. Glyn Rice,
Miss Hazel Clark and Mrs. Billy
Hagan.
Early in the evening Mr. and
Mrs. Butts left for a southern
wedding trio after which they
will make their home in Dres-
den. For travelling.. Mrs. Butts
•
wore a striking ensemble witr
black sheath dress. Her tiny
hat was of black metalit
straw, with a ihinestone stud-
ded quil. Her accessories wert
of patent leather and She wort
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Meacham's Market  C
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New Yard Cafe 
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Vaughn's Grocery US SI at 
the “Y"
and other loading grocers
in the Fulton trade area.
Congratulations To South Fulton On Factory Bond Issue
From the Kentucky side of the bor-
der we extend cordial congratulations
to our good friends inthe fast grow-
ing community of South Fulton for
the progressive step taken last Satur-
day by the voters there. In an over-
whelming decision the citizens voted
Upon a $500,000 bond issue that would
enable the city to erect a huge build-
ing to accomodate some prospective
industry that may wish to locate there.
We believe the people of South Ful-
ton have solved an age-old question
among communities that seek to pro-
cure industry to bolster the economy
of their area.
It has always seemed a question
in_communities whether to make plans
to erect a building after a "sure"
tenant has called or to eeect the
building first in order to have some-
thing concrete to offer some industry
if they come a-calling. South Fulton
has taken the initiative.
- They have procured the permission
from the voters to issue bonds to eFect
a buiUing if and when a suitable in-
dustif-Makes its wishes known to lo-
cate in South Fulton.
The bond issue voted upon last Sat-
urday• would be a revenue-producing
one. The revenue secured from the
rental of the building would be used
to retire the bonded indebtedness and
would be set at such a figure to make
the interest payment and to make
payments on the principal at speci-
fied times.
The bonds, if and when issued,
would be at no cost to the citizens in
the form of additional taxes.
There can be no question that South
Fulton is most anxious to have a good
industry Ideate within its boundaries.
The city has made that matter quite
dear by going directly to the people,
who signified their enthusiasm at the
polls last week. We congratulate the
city officials of South Fulton for tak-
ing such action as to get approval
from its citizens and moreover we
congratulate the citizens who made it
known clearly that they will do any-
thing within their power to continue
the steady and worthwhile growth of
their fine little city.
Children Yeed Time For Relaxation And Leisure
Is Junior tired and listless in the
morning, unwilling to jump brightly
out of bed and off to school? Is bed-
time a nightmare because Susie hasn't
finished her homework and Junior
can't be dragged away from the tele-
vision set?, Are both hildren short on
appetite and long on complaints? Do
they never want to do any chore a-
round the house?
It could be adolescence of course.
but it doesn't necessarily mean that
they need trip to the doctor, around
of spring tonic or even the latest vi-
tamin pill. Several prominent physi-
cians have pointed out recently that
American children are suffering from
a lack of leisure time.
Like their club-mad parents, too
many children of today are hurrying
frantically from one activity to anoth-
er without having the proper time to
grow in peace. We have gone so far
in trying to "orient" our children to
society that we do not allow them time
for orientation to themselves.
On Monday it's a Scout meeting,
Tuesday dancing lessons,-Wednesday
junior choir, Thursday piano or band,
Friday a dance at the /tee. Saturday
art classes or a movie matinee, Sun-
day a full day of Sunday scholl,
church and young people's session in
the evening. Sandwiched in between,
in every available moment, come
homework, radio, television, school
plays and movies. A modern child's
daily schedule is so complex it has to
he worked out a week in advance and
set down in an engagement book s,)
nothing will be overlooked and forgot-
ten.
When does today's child have time
to live' Junior ought to have leisure
to read something he really wants to
read, to build a tree-house, to wander
in the woods and along the creek,
to putter in his workshop. Susie ought
to have a chance to play dolls again,
to enjoy a play-house in the yard, to
explore the family attic, to look at a
flower, to lie in the hammock.
Childhood needs its time to dream
and dreaming is crowded out by a
regimented schedule.
—Greensboro (N.C.) Daily News
Loss Of Small Farms Means Loss In Business
Ed's Note: The following artic4e
appeared last Saturday in the Union
City Messenger and we believe it is
worth reprinting herewith as food
for thought.)
"With consolidation of farms in
progress as a result of mechanization,
Obion county in the past five years
has lost 12 percent of its farms and
about that percentage of its farmers
Weakley county has lost 20 percent
of its farna*.a.14 farms and north of
Kentucky have loth about 12 percent,"
Rotarian Jim Tice, who is with the
Pet Milk Co., at Martin, told the
the Union City Rotary club Friday
noon at the Lexington.
"This means that many Union' City
merchants in the last five years have
lost 12 percent of their customers;
that while as much seed, feed and
other such products are being sold as
before, the demand for clothing and
personal needs necessarily has de-
creased because of the falling popula-
tion on the farms.
"Weakley county has lost more
farms and farmers than Obion county
because Weakley had more small
farmers  to begin with.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
"The present trend, the loss of
population on the farms, is expected
to continue another five years and
then is expected to level off as farm
manpower becomes balanced with de-
mand."
Mr. Tice said that his company be-
lives the dairying business is a sound
program providing a year-around
cash income, enabling the family to
live without borrowing for clothing
and personal goods.
The speaker said that his company
is not concerned with the good land
around Union City where corn and
other crops are produced, but that
much of the hill land in the west half
of the county would be ideal for
dairying. Ile said that in the four-
county area, $61 ., to $71/2 million was
paid to dairy farmers last year.
He said that the dairy must be mo-
dern to be successful providing for
automatic feeding from silos and from
lofts, for convenient and efficient auto-
matic milking, and must be set up so
that any member of the family can
perform the operation so that other
members of the family may be at
work in tbe production of crops.
The Teacher With All The Answers
By Monsignor Ronald Knox. inter-
nationally knowns scholar and author
OUR TIME has seen a great popu-
ar interest in comparat've
Even no-ulsr magazine articles point
0114 4%, s '4,-ilaritr of .the world's great
religion.
But comparative religion is an ad-
mirable recipe for making people
comparatively religious. Such a study
often leads one to conclude "that
there isn't much of a difference after
all."
CHRISTIANITY as taught by
Christ, is different, however. It is a
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falacy to, think you can compare it
with other religions as if it were on
the same level.
When you compare
with Confucianism, you are compar-
ing two systems of personal morality.
Compare Christianity with Moham-
medanism and you are comparing two
forms of fighting enthusiasm.
WHEN YOU compare Christianity
with Buddhism, you are comparing
two streams of mystical tendency.
And unconsciously, ypu have recog-
nized that Christianity is something
greater than any of the others. Each
of the others corresponds to one par-
ticular mood of man; Christianity cor-
responds to all three.
Christianity is not just a system of
morals. Our Lord did not come to
give us a set of helpful quotations to
print in calendars. He came to tell us
about Himself.
Did Confucius ever say, "411 power
is given to me in heaven and on
earth"? Did Mohammed ever say,
"Whosoever confesseth me before
men, the same will I confess before
my Father who is in heaven"? Did
Buddha ever say, "No one cometh to
the Father but by me"? This was
Christ's teaching., Jesus. Christ didn't
think of Himself as the leader of just
Christianity
STRICTLY BUSINESS
tiuNikenest of accuracy, hine Smith, please leasok1U—
whin while 1 take the patient's iemperature!"
Kentucky Windage
By P. E.
By now, not having written
this column for a number of
weeks, my desk corner is MO full
of notes written on scraps id
napkins and odd bit!. of paper
that I'm going to write one this
week so I can throw the notes
away.
Speaking of saving
things, do you ever have occa-
sion to rummage through draw-
ers around the house? I believe
we have a ton of odd letters, old
Christmas cards, old pictures,
old newspaper clippings, and
miscellaneous junk that just
never gets around to getting
cleaned out. I won't let Jo do it
for fear she will throw away
something I want to save, and
vice versa. So there it stays.
Recently I rummaged through
a stack of Christmas cards and
was delighted to find that we
had received one from an old
friend of mine_ And then I
looked at the postmark and dis.
covered it was received three
years ago.
Somewhere in those drawers
lies a piece of flow mosaic taken
as a souvenir of St. Peter's in
Rome, as well as an old-fash-
ioned large dollar bill that my
father gave me, and after ten
y pars of spasmodic search T am
still hoping both will turn up.
Jo was real unhappy last
week, and un-happy is a good
description of her MAP. While-
all the rest of us Ky. Kernels
received 2-color engraved invi
tations to the annual besquet
honoring Happy (May 4), Jo
didn't, and fig-uses she's been
de commissioned.
Charles Wade Andrews and
Bobby Boa?. ace musicians who
are freshmen at Murray, have
mined another Fultonian. James
Windsor, in the elite musical
fraternity at Murray, and will
go "on tour" soon with the Phi
Mu orchestra. Bobby played in
the band for the 1958 Campus
Lights production, and Charles
Wade tried out and won a sec-
0nd-tit' I meet berth last week.
after finally arranging his study
schedule to work in the time.
Such accomplishment by Ful-
ton musk tans will, I hope, bring
about the realization by other,
younger boy.: that right here in
Folton we have a wonderful (im-
portunity for ahem to learn and
enjoy this type of music while
they are in high school.
Musicians, like athletes, are
INTERESTING READING
OF CURRENT DATE
NOTE AT LONE OAK
The Lone Oak Club met at
the center Wednesday for the
regular meeting of the month.
Mn. Bethel!, president, called
the house to order. Song, Easter
Parade: Devotional bf Annalvn
Puckett: Prayer bf Bola Bailef.
Club Creed was lead by the
group. Announcements ollowed.
Roll call was answered bf "An
Interesting Book or Article Read
Recently." by ten members.
developed in high school, it's
next to impossible to start from
scratch in college in these fields
and amount to anything
Reeels4ed a letter this is re k
from the neospaper at Featly..
ton. K. containing a lot of good
arguments for keeping the an-
nual t a t e basketball tourna
ment site at the UK campus
instead of transferring it to
Louisville. I didn t even know
that such a move was even
thought of. but it must be, with
all the array of matter in the
Come May 4. the area around
Reelfoot Lake will overflow
with • movie stars, with filming
of scenes for the cinernaseope
production "R-aintree Country"
May 4-9, bringtng in Elizabeth
Taylor, Montgomery Clt f t,
Agnes Moorhead and Ann Fran-
cis, to name some of the mor.,?
Important.
So don't be surprised if fish -
ink gets awfully good (Iowa that
as ?bout May Lit through the
10th
-Co the 10th the whole isoik.
moves up , to Danville, Ky
where most of the picture will
be filmed.
— - -
Perhaps you read last week
that Franklin. Ky. was just
selected as the location for a
million-dollar Industry, expand-
ing from ovser-crowded quarters
out of Chicago's south side. The
Bauer and Black Company.
manufacturers of industrial
tapes, plastic film and other
specialties, negotiated with the
Franklin Industrial and Devel-
opment Association for "several
months," the report stated, and
then bought a 76-acre tract of
laud in Franklin and oin erect
a ! -story, air-conditioned build-
- ins that will employ 100
Now Lowell Valentine, who
runs the newspaper and radio
station in Franklin (and a trans.
plated Fultonian, by the way)
was in town last week-end visit-
' ing his kinfolks and I asked him
about how they managed to get
this plant.
Well sir, apparently this out-
fit walked into Franklin. liked
the town, bought their own land
and are going to put tin their
plant i3,.000 square feet oath
possiihir enlargement
It will cost the commanity as-
sociation less than 11000 to get
the Oh done, according to my
informant_
Minutes of last meeting were
read and treasurer's report was
given.
A business discussion follow-
ed. A donation by the club was
given to the Red Cross drive.
With the vice-president pre-
siding the following project
leader reports were given:
Clothing, by Valda Puckett;
Home Management, by Vera
Car Ito n; Crafts. by Joyce
Brown.
Duriny the recreation period
Mrs. Joyce Brown was in charve.
another religion. He knew, and preached, to men, that,
He alone was the way to God.
SOME MEN will point out the great likeness between
Christian and Buddhist saints and mystics. But Christianity,
Is something else besides mysticism, whereas Buddhism is
precious little else.
Christ offers us a new supernatural life, complete with
all its facilities, in the midst hf this troubled world. No
one else offers us that. No one else dares claim of us the
faith to believe in that.
MilarT HIM if you will, but do not try to match Him
with the world's other teachers. He will not be content
to take His place in a series; He is nothing if he is not
unique.
irpl PROM THE FILES:
11461 TUNING BACK TIE CLOCK
APRIL 17, 1931
At thi Rotary Club meeting
Tuesday at the Usona Hotel the
dub elected the following dir-
ectors to govern the club dur-
ing the following year. Gus
Bard, Joe Browder, Walter Butt,
John Earle, Toni Franklin, Les-
lie Weaks and James Lewis.
An automobile belonging to
H. F. Lowe was practically ruin-
ed by fire Tuesday night at 12
o'clock. The car was in the gar-
age of the Rucker home on
Walnut street; the garage being
in the basement of the home.'
Teachers were elected for
coming year at the meeting
Monday night. The? are as fol.
low: High School; J. 0. Lewis,
Superintendent; W. L. Holland,
Principal High School; Mrs.
Trevor Wayne, Miss Mary Roy-
ster, Miss Mary Martin, Miss
Sara Cation Smith, Miss McMinn
and Ual Killebrew, Manual
Training
In Junior High School C M
Whalen, Mrs Pigue. Miss Lucy
Renick, Miss Mary Follis, Miss
Pauline Thomson
In the Grades: Miss Lee Ella
Lowe, Miss Elizabeth Butt, Miss
-Alvenelle Green, Mrs M C
Payne, Miss Louise Binford,
Miss Clarette Lewis.
Mr and Mrs John Boar are
the proud parents of a fine
baby boy, Johnnie Junior
Mr and Mrs. James Satter-
field announce the birth of a
son. James Edward, born on the
seventh
Mr and Mrs Paul Williams
_
and son 13111y, motored to Pad-
ucah Monday.
The two Negroes who enter-
ed two homes and criminally
attacked two ladies in this city
last month have been captured
in St. Louis. The Officials there,
are turning them over to the
Kentucky authorities today
It they are brought to Ful-
ton county and convicted, they
will hang, Johnson said
CRUTCHIPIELD W. M. U.
WETS ON APRIL 5
FOR REGULAR SESSION
The "Nell Hardy" W M U
of the Crutchfield Baptist
Church met for regular meetinp
Thuradav night, April 5th The
president, Miss Winnie Veatch.
presided over a brief business•
session
The program was presented
by Mist Nazi* Moore and Mrs.
Myatt. Those taking part
on the program were Mrs. Ira
Saddler, Pearl Cooper, Harry
Pilrnan, Marlin Shelton Song
by Mrs J. R Lell and Miss
Winnie Veatch: meditation by
Mrs Walter Nichols. Ten num-
bers were presented and one
visitor participated in a bbrief
fellowship, which closed with






WFI'L I ire gt.) Stour le am.
MOM A RIAL DOWNPOUR OF Ifit.61LS I
NEWLIIITS
• 100% all-wool flannels
• New Spring shades:
tan -- grey -- blue
38.95




• Whites and colors; all sizes
' Cotton, Challise, Batiste
$3.50 and $3.95 values




• Regular Weight and
Summer patterns I
• Nationally advertised
• Whites, colors; all sizes
• Regular $3.95 values !
$295— 2 FOR $500
SUMMER ELASTIC BELTS
A famous brand ! All sizes !




• Blue, grey, rust, tan
* Sizes 28 to 42
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Our Urban Citizens Must Be Told
The Truth About Agriculture
She looked nip straight in the r
eye and said "Don't tell me
your failll tioubles, I have
enough of my own trying to
feed a family of four on $100 a
month for groceries"
She was a city housewife
comas out a super - market
with a basket of food that had
cost her $22.40. She was a
little woman, but it wasn't tee
heavy for her to carry.
Moreover, just parted with'a
sizable chunk of her husband's
weekly paycheck, she was in a
mood to talk. "This," she said
holding out the basket of food,
"won't last us a week."
I peeked into the basket.
What I saw included garden -
fresh frozen vegetables; cake
mixes: warm and serve biscuits;
Comfort costs so little with
Colemaq 111-01
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE
IT HERE ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.
—Sold on Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185
and a couple of top - grade, fan-
cy cuts of prepackaged meats.
I refrained from telling her she
was paying for a lot more than
just food.
.."Don't tell me your troubles,"
she repeated. "I read the papers
and I know what is going on,
Farmers are crying for more
GoVernment, subsidies, and they
want help to increase food pric-
es still more.
"I read the other day where
the Government is hoarding $10
billion worth of farm commod-
ities just to create scarcities and
keep prices high. Then they
talk about surpluses. If there
are surpluses, Why are prices so
high? I haven't noticed them
coming down any.
"And let me tell you some-
thing else. If that." and she fish-
ed out the sales slip. "were all
it cost me, I wouldn't be so
riled up. John says he pays
some more than goes to famers
when he pays his taxes.
"Don't  talk  about your ._fttrrn
squeeze to me. How about us
consumers getting squeezed?
The Government spands more
than $1 million a day just to
keep food 'off the market, then
it pays farmers more millions
not to grow things - and we
foot the bilI when we pay taxes
as well as at the grocery store.
"I'm going to write my Con-
gressman and tell him what I
think"
I talked with enough others to
conclude that what this lady
thinks of farmers is pretty ty-
- pica) of big - city housewives.
It all adds up to the result of
some very bad public relations
on the part of farmers It points
t.p the need to do something.
Many thoughtful farmers and
farm leaders think public re-
lations may be our No. 1 farm
problem. Public opinion deter-
mines legislation and influences
national policy It is the most
powerful force in any democ-
racy.
Legislation has come to have
an increasing effect on farmers
II enough consumers become
costs, then we will be in even
more serious trouble Fortunate-
ly, not enough Congressmen as
yet subscribe to that view
..Ret, many of our friends in
Congress are worried. Rep.
Harold Cooley of .NoethoCaro-
A4Prieulture Committee, told. the
House::
"The time has come when
those of us who are interested in
the welfare of farmers— and, in
deed. the welfare of our coun-
try --- must find a way to pre-
sent the truth about agriculture
to the people — especially to
' the great urban population of
the nation "
Farm organization leaders
share his concern Charles Shu-
man president of the Farm Bur-
eau. thinks "it might be a good
thing for all of us — farmers
and nonfarrners alike -- to take
an inventory of our public re-
;lotions problems," and that
"when this is done, we farm-
ers and our organizations should
take the had in bringing about
ALL KINDS OF BULK GARDEN SEED
Including award winners and hybrids.
PEAS: Purple hull bunch. 6-week crowder,
Black eye, Dixie Lee, Lady peas and
brown and white crowder.
JUMBO
GLADIOLUS BULBS
6c EACH; 65. DOZ
BURPEES FLOWER
& VEGETABLE SEED















BABY CHICKS EACH MONDAY
Three breeds available — sexed or straight run.
Please place your order now to bum* WHAT you
want WHEN you want it!
FULTON HATCHERY
EAST STATE LINE—OPEN DAILY—PHONE 483
on four gallons crF
Kann* HOUSE MINT!
LASTS FOR 'SCRS,
Choose the Du Pont
HMSO Paint that's exactly
right for your home's exterior.
Is your house Stucco? Shingle? Brick?
Du Pont Paint Chemistry has made the
!."'" right paint for each type. Each was
7 '• designed to do. particular job best.
and does it. Try your kind of Du Pont
Houle Paint today and meal
4analimlaw•




easy to apply... last for years.
elms
REG. PRICE $6.25 GAL.
Now g 7g
Gallon us I
— OUTSIDE WHITE —
awellelnilefereMernleeMneWirairaw 'sr
SIMONS PAINT AND WALLPAPER COMPANY
107 EAST STATE LINE
0111113)
FULTON, KY.
RAI Mira .... VA. Q.414A23 rwiApo4t.
PHONE 67
•a
those improvements which are
shown to be necessary."
Herschel Newsom, Master of
the National Grange, told us:
"These are the days of organiz-
ed effort — the days when, as
rural people, we must combine
our efforts to formulate and de-
velop the soundest possible
kind of program of which we
are capable; and secondly, hav_
ing molded a sound public opin-
ion, we must use our organiz_
tions to express the opinion and
pursue the program for the
benefit of ourselves and our
total national well being."
.Holmer Brinkly from Lake
Charles, La., executive vice
president of the National Coun-
cil of Farmer Cooperativies,
says, "Significant progress can
be made .in improving agricul-
ture's public relations through
the following means:
"1. A concerted effort should
be made by agricultural spokes-
men to encourage business con_
cerns which by from or sell to
farmers to devote a portion of
their extensivo, institutional ad-
vertising material to calling at-
tention to agriculture's dontri-
bution to the national welfare.
"2. Agricultural leaders and
individual farmers at every level
national, state, and local —
should seek out every oportun-
ity to tell agdiculture's story to
nonfarm people.
3. Concerted efforts should be
directed at promoting greater
understanding of each other by
agriculture, business, and in-
dustry through such worth-
while methods as the National
Farm - City Week.
"4. Assistance and encourage-
ment should be given bona fide
organizations which bring toget-
her representatives of agricul-
ture and those of business and
industry to emphasize the in-
terdependence of agriculture
and other segments of the econ-
omy and to bring about a clear-
er undrstanding between the
various groups"
Individually alid through our
farm and other civic organiza-
tions, we can talk things over
with city people. We need to
make greater use of all forms
of communication - newspapers,
magazines, T V and radio Our
story is simple and easily told
We don't want Government
handouts. We are not looking
for charity, or pity. All we want
is an equal oportunity in a tree
America to share fairly in the
prosperity we feel we have
helped create. For several years
we have not been getting an
even break.
Per - capita tarrp income is
about half that of uban people,
figuring national aVerages. The
investment - in land, machin-
ery, livestock, and the other
things it takes to make a farm
is close to double that invest-
ed per worker in industry.
As farmers, we cannot con-
trol our output as precisely as
can a factory owner. We can't
shut production on or off on
short notice. We can't always
estimate production accurately
when we start a crop. Weather
has a lot to do with that.
We don't set the price for
what we prolluce., We are the
only people who sell for what
the buyer will pay, and buy at
the seller's price. We lack both
the bargaining power of organ-
ized labor, and the control over
production and pricing 'exercis-
ed by industry.—
It has been the history of this
and every other nation - that
when farmers, the only produc-
ers of renewable raw materials
suffer economic distress for
long, the entire economy is
dragged into a depresion.
It Is in the national interest,
as" well as that of farmers, that
we work with and through our
Government to protect agricul-
ture - or any other part of our
economy - from unreasonable
economic oppression. We, and
our city neighbors, are that
government - and government
In the long run is an expression
of the will of a majority of the
people.
The only course open to a
minority group - and we are
steadily becoming more and
more a minority - is that we ob-
tain the understanding and co-
operation of the majority. That
is the public relations, job we
face in agriculture, and it is
time we got on with it.
(Repriinged from The Pro-
gress Farmer, March 1956)
"Be kind to insects says a
writer. We never lose an op-
portunity of patting mosquitoes




Two scholarships have been
establistied in the University of
Kentucky's College of Engin-
eering in memory of
M. Reed, organizer of the Amer-
ican Air Filter Company, Louis-
ville, who died during the past
year.
The two scholarships will be
for two years each and will be
available to students in either
mechanical or electrical engin-
eering at UK. Each grant will
have a cash value of $500 a
Thursday April 12, 1956
year and may be renewed for a
second year upon satisfactory




Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kis& Amu-





Paint Roller and Tray
* Itollor and tray also free with purchas•
of 2 gallons or more of Hanna Matt
Finish Odorless Semi-Gloss Enomel or 2
potions or TWO of Henna Satin-Alkyd
Odorless Flat Enamel.
Anyone can turn out a professional looking
decorating job with Hanna Satin Sheen
and Hanna Odorless Alkyd Enamels. Just
roll on the paint over any interior surface





—17.. Roller and tray
take this coupon to your
Hanna Paint Daahor right away!













I City State 
I Dealer Name This is tO thot IS. eddi•dilw whom Nome OPINIMWe Ole MOON had
LownrOterd IS. reqvireol •••••of at Hour P8181 sod doc•hvd has realm sod Way.
MIMI IMO _
AC lat.; cVd Sons
Phone 202 East State Liao
Its
power packins punch
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And now Ford's new 225-h.p. engine
gives you even hotter performance!
Today's trend in automobiles is to the N,•'-8 engine. That's
because today's car buyer demands performance. And sales
figures show that Ford V-8 with its power-packin' punch is
the largest-selling eight in the world! Official figures for
1955 show that 346,373 more people bought Ford \'-8's
than bought the two other low-priced eights combined! —
But now Ford is setting an even hotter V-8 pace by mak-
ing available the biggest engine ever offered in the low-
price field. It's the Thunderbird Special V-8—and you can
order it now in Fairlane and Station Wagon models. With a
displacement of 312 cubic inches and 225 horsepower, it
whisks you from "whoa" to GO as you've never gone before!
Ford gives you that wonderfully long, low look of the
Thunderbird You get Lifeguard Design, also, to help protect
you in case of accident. Test Drive this new Ford ... today!










































J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 42
With
Page 10 The Fulton
CLASSIFIED ADS
News Thursday April 12, 1956
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's







THIS ISLAND EARTH -
With Rex Reason
SUNDAY - MONDAY
DUEL IN THE SUN
With Gregory Peck
SIGN OF THE PAGAN
With Jeff Chandler
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
MY SISTER EILEEN 
With Betty Garrett









- MAIL AND SAVE -
Film mailed back









Post Office Box 220
FULTON, KY.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 674. 
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-an Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 674.
HOUSE TRAILEIts Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
if desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866.
t'OR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electrie floor polish-
es and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.








BUY AND SELL through United
Farm Agency. Get advertised
thru magazines, newspapers
and farm journals. Agent,
Robert Hampton, at Hickory,
Ky., Route One, on U. S. 45,
or call Folsomdale 3113. Have
70 farms for sale at present







Complete line of Bait and
Equipment
Open 7 days a week
24 hour service
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY,. APRIL 14th, 1956
BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M.
3-miles North of Dukedom, Tennessee • 1/4 Mile East
of Dukedom-Pilot Oak .Highway
Household Furniture ...............
Electric Cook Stove - 1 Electric Washing Machine
1 Electric Refrigerator - 1 Complete Bathroon Set
Good Condition
Lots of other small items - 1 Power Lawn Mower
Col. Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
42 Wonderful Awards
for Your Valutd Patronage!
SEE US FOR SPRING PLANTING NEEDS!
-* Korean and Kobe Lespedeza; Red Top Timothy,
Orchard grass * Red, White and Ladino Clover
LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT ON FERTILIZER
YOU can't beat it for tobacco I
VERTAGREEN 6-12-18
Special for tobacco (with Sulfate of Potash)
6-12-12 VERTAGREEN FOR CORN
FUNK'S DROINT RESISTANT CORN
100-A
7 different tasseling periods to take care of drought
Also BROADBENT, STULLS', FUNKS "G" CORN
IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
. and time for that good HANNA'S Paint - the
best yet. Complete stock house paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
FERTILIZER and SEED CORN
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT!
"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT
AC lat.; Ifid Sows
Phone 202 East State Line
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, expekienced workmen.
Write or tali Watson Co.,
Phone 261, Fulton. Ky.
OUR OFFICE IS NOW OPEN:
Joe C. Powellr agriculture,
lime. Lee Street in South Ful-
ton, phone 322. (Union City,
phone 296.)
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. 8129.95
and up. &ales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
WANTED TO RENT: Small
furnished house on the out-
skirts of Fulton for occupancy
from April 15 through Sep-
tember. Call Martha Smith at
282.
Keep your eyes on
Our O. K.





VETERANS: Don't let your de-
limiting date catch you with-
out having taken advantage or
your GI Benefits. Enroll now
in Bruce Business Institute,




Used practice pianos from










24 Months to Pay





SUPER KEM-TONE is the Na-
tion's c,hoice for washable in-
terior finishes. We have a com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes.
Exchange Furn. Co.
207 Church St Phone 33
Into , a
Ilatertse 1, m.












Has an opening for




to sell subscriptions and
deliver to subscribers on
an 
established run.










417 Edding. s St.
Telephone 431'
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy Birthday Apra' 11:
Moore Joyner, J. N. Wooten,
Billy Reed Pirtle, Jerry Neil
Suggs; April 12 Gene Intindola,
Mrs. C. L Maddox, E. M. Jen-
kins, Mirian Browder, Nell War-
ren: April 13: Kay Cherry, Joy-
ce Hibbs, April 14: Mrs. 0. L.
Williams, John W. Matthews,
Ralph Champion, Mrs. Harry
Murphy; April 15: Jack Thorpe.
Bobby. Boaz, George Hester,
Mary Neal Jones; April' 16:
Robert H. White; April 17: Char-
les King. Mrs. Charles Hogg;
April 18: Mr. T. J. Callison,
Mrs. E. C. Grisham. Dan Voe-
gel!, David Mack Pirtle, John
B Matthews, Mrs. R Taylor.
Tommy Brady, Mrs. Maxwell
McDade. James W. Shelly, Jam..
es 0. Robey.
• DIARY
called with each member intro-
ducing her guests. Mgs. Morgan
Omar introduced Mrs 'Pete Cam-
eron and Mrs. Buck Wood. Mrs.
Robert Rudolph introduced Mrs.
Charles King. The club was glad
to have Mrs. Leonard Frazier of
Paducah and Miss Patricia Legg
as guests Minutes of the last
meeting were read and ap-
proved.
During the business session, a
review of the club year was
given by Mrs. Tom Kelley in the
absence of Mrs. William Sloan
A review of gifts sent the orph-
an was _given. Kindergarten
chairman, Mrs. Morgan Omar
gave a report, stating that the
past year had been unusually
successful The scholarship com-
mittee chairman, Mrs. Gene Hat-
field, stated that the applica-
tions were still coming in at
this date and no meeting had
been held
The nominating committee
chairman, Mrs Tom Kelley,
gave the following slate, which
was sleeted by acclamation:
Mrs Gene Hatfield, president;
Must Go!
** ITEMS THREE MONTHS OLD INVENTORY CLEARANCE SAL/
UP TO 40/0 OFF ON MANY !HMS THIS WEEK AT WADE'S
NEW
BEDROOM GROUPING











(with Automatic oven timer out-
let)
$160.00





IT'S A HONEY FOR THE MONEY!
BIG DELUXE 1956 BEN HUR 11%-CU FT HOME FREEZERC
This box lists for $525.00;
A WADE SPECIAL AT ONLY $298.50
"TRADE with WADE and SAVE"
112 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY. PHONE 103
Mrs. Arthur Roman, first vice
president: Mrs. Robert Rudolph,
second vice-president; Mrs. L.
M. McBride, corresponding sec-
retary; Mt. Bill Hagan, reedid-
mg secretary; Mrs. Bob McGee,
tieasurer, and Mrs Arch Hud-
dleston, sponsor. • 
Marian Heard, Professor of re-
l thilted Arts and Crafts from e
At the close of the business 
session, Mrs Rudolph graciously
thanked the club for the flowers BELIEVE YOUR EYESsent at the time of her grand-
father's death.
During the program, Mrs Ar-
thur Roman and Miis Patricia Believe about Pfister Hy-Legg rendered, delightful piano brids what you see withduet arrangements.
The hostesses, Mrs. Gene Hat-
field and Mrs. Nathan Wade,
served coffee and cakes to the
14 members and five guests. The
social hour was spent before the
fireplace, where there was a
delightful arrangement of daf-
fodils in a brass container,
flanked by five tier candle-
holders, with green candles Be-
fore the green fireplace screen
was a pink arrangment in a
large brass container. •
The Music Department of the
Woman's Club had a very inter-
esting meeting on Tuesday night
when the Dyersburg Music Club
presented the program.
Twenty guests from Dyersburg
charmed their audience with a
delightful program consisting of
twelve numbers
Mrs Hugh Pigue. chairman of
the 'Fulton Club, has brought
many interesting programs to
the members during the year.
The club has shown a large in-
crease in its membership
Hostesses for the meeting
Tuesday night were Carlene
Jolley. Kathryn Bennett. Mon-
telle Tripp. Odle Houston, Lo-
rene Harding and Louise Bin-
ford.
University of Tennessee. . . .
The U. T M. B. held their
annual Home Economics Club
Banquet at Smith's Cafe Mon-
dey night. Guest speakier for
the delightful occasion was Miss
BEFORE YOUR EARS!
your own eyes on your own
farm or the farms of your
neighbors. No claims are
made f-ir our Hybrids that
these fields will not subs-
tantiate. The hybrid you ae-
lect must produce for you,
O n your own farm, with its
own peculiar soil and cli-
matic conditions. By pro-
ducing far above average
right in your own commu-
nity, Pfister Hybrids have
proved their ability to pro-
duce best for you on your
own farm. Let us explain
the reasons behind the
superiority of Pfister Hy-
brids. You'll want to plant
them this spring.
Burnett. Tractor Co.
4th St. Fulton Phone 169
Austin & Austin
Seed Company











• Now you arid your family can drive with th• wonderfully
secure feeling the you are completely protected against
tbilroews.outs, thanks to marvelous now Unico Safe-T tubeless
• No mor• hazardous, wreck-causing blowouts . . . just
slow-outs.
• Protection against punctures—much less air loss.
• Tubel•ss tires retain air much better than ordinary tire
and tube.
• Mil-A.Matic tread gives positive traction on all surfaces.
• 007. Super Cordura carcass construction gives added
strength and endurance.
• Protection against impacts.
• No tire growth or stretching.
• Less internal heat generated.
• Smoother, quieter, more comfortable rides.
• Much cooler running for extra mileage, longer fire life.
• Lighter weight for easier steering, safe car control.
• Tire's own pressure keeps it sealed tightly to rim.
• Easy to mount, easy to patch.
• Tubeless tires can be recapped or vulcanised.







710:15 Blackwell tubleless $24.25 & tax
67x15 4-ply Blackwall$19.60-&-tax
670x15 4-ply Blackwell (reg.) $19.60 & tar
If̀  Drive Illafoly . • .





South Fulton 301 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERMIVE SERVICE ACENCY
